




Editorial Message

The 2011 HKIA Journal is delighted to announce its new editorial board. As the 

HKIA Journal’s new Editor in Chief, I hope to offer readers comprehensive and 

diversified topics on architecture and related disciplines, both in Hong Kong and 

abroad. The first of the 2011 issues will focus on projects completed in the PRC 

during a time of unprecedented economic growth. China’s GDP increased to 

39.8 trillion yuan in 2010 from 18.3 trillion yuan in 2005, and the urban income 

per capita has grown to 19,109 yuan in 2010 from 10,493 yuan in 2005 (source: 

China Daily 2011). These statistics demonstrate that contemporary China has 

indeed arrived on the world stage. Rapid economic development accelerates 

mass migration from rural areas to cities, giving rise of the middle class and the 

change and collapse of the rural economy and living conditions. This drastic 

economic transformation coupled with urbanization has triggered the construc-

tion of a number of major architectural landmarks in recent years. A vast addition 

of high caliber architecture has completely transformed the infrastructure and 

urban fabric of China.   

 

This issue will present a spectrum of recently completed architectural projects in 

China. There is no doubt that new development in China has had a great impact 

on architectural practices in Hong Kong as well. The majority of sizable architec-

tural firms in Hong Kong now devote an exclusive sector to handle commissions 

in China. Many international architectural firms have also begun to set up 

satellite offices in China. As China’s cities continue to grow and expand, 

questions arise regarding the down side of this investment-led growth and the 

related social problems that can accompany growth. How can China ensure 

economic sustainability, tackle unequal income distribution and ensure balanced 

development of economy and society? These are some of the topics to address 

in this issue of the HKIA Journal. 

Tris Kee

Chief Editor

:
:



The new Council has been in operation for 
more than three months, so I would like to 
update you on what we are doing and seek your 
views and suggestions on what further to do.

Local Affairs 
We have responded to the government on the 
new PNAPs and also the first-hand sale of 
residential properties. We will have to deal with 
the mandatory inspection of old buildings later. 
All these statutory changes will affect our 
practice and views are welcome from all of you. 

CEPA 
The Institute has received an implementation 
paper from Guangdong Province on the setting 
up of architectural practices in Guangdong 
Province and for the registration of our 
members who have obtained the PRC Class 1 
Architectural Qualification. We have 
subsequently contacted Beijing and 
Guangdong authorities for details as well as 
meeting with the Development Bureau on this 
matter. I hope that full details can be worked 
out with our China counterparts in the next few 
months.

Community Services 
Our Community Development Committee has 
supported World Vision to build an exhibition 
space for the “30 Hour Famine” event on 16 & 
17 April 2011. Over 50 young members of the 
Institute have participated in this event. 
Besides, we have a group of young architects 
who are going to build a small school for 
children in Cambodia this summer and more 
than a hundred volunteers from Hong Kong 
have registered their interest to join this 
meaningful programme. If you want to 
participate in this programme or to make a 
donation to show your support, you may 
contact the Secretariat for details.   

Professional Assessment
There have been a lot of suggestions regarding 
the professional assessment received from 
members, registered practices and candidates 
in the past. The Council considers that it is the 
time for us to carry out an in-depth review of 
these suggestions – such as working 

Dear Members of the Institute,

experience on projects outside Hong Kong 
being considered as relevant experience for 
our candidates, more opportunities for 
Candidates to take the professional 
assessment instead of once a year, reducing 
the lengthy hours of design papers and so on. 
Obviously, we have to maintain the standard of 
our professional assessment but we should 
respond to the changes over time and to make 
our professional assessment more friendly to 
our candidates. A task force has been formed 
under Vice-President Ada Fung and 
recommendations will be drawn up in a few 
months’ time. Your views are welcome.

55th Anniversary
The Institute is celebrating its 55th anniversary 
this year. We have scheduled an “architectural 
week” in October 2011 and a conference on 5th 
November 2011, the architectural week is to 
encourage our youngsters and the public to 
understand architecture and our living 
environment better. The conference is to 
address issues of concern about our built 
environment with our members, allied 
professionals, government and the public. 
Details are being worked out by the organizing 
committee led by Council Member Frankie 
Choi. 

The Institute Premises
We have just renewed the rental agreement for 
the Hysan Avenue premises. At the same time, 
we are booking ahead to find a heritage 
building or an un-used government property 
that we can convert into a new home for us to 
house a library, a cafeteria, a bookstore, an 
exhibition area and so on for our members as 
well as in reaching out to the public. We will 
keep pursuing this matter with various 
authorities / departments. If you have any 
suggestions, please let us know. 

Competition Bill
The Government is going to submit the Bill to 
Legco later. The Government intends to 
exempt all professional institutes from the Bill. 
Details have been exchanged with the 
Government in the last few months. The 
Institute should have no problem to ‘obtain the 
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“exemption” status like other allied 
institutions except that our “mandatory” 
guidelines on participation in inviting the 
submission of architectural consultancy 
proposal are regarded as against the spirit 
of the competition bill. The Council 
considers that it is important for and 
beneficial to the Institute to obtain the 
“exemption” status and is therefore 
recommending to amend the “mandatory” 
guidelines to “recommended” guidelines. 
This recommendation was adopted at the 
Special General Meeting held on 13th April 
2011. 

New Ventures
We have set up a task force chaired by 
Immediate Past President Anna Kwong to 
explore the idea of setting up the College of 
Fellows. The purpose is to build a platform 
for our senior members to help the Institute 
by providing mentorship and training 
programmes to the young members, being 
assessors to the professional assessment, 
advisory service to NGOs and so on. We are 
also exploring how to widen the scope of 
services by our members in specialized 
areas such as project management, 
conservation, interior design etc. and a task 
force under Council Member Martin Tam will 
look into this issue. We also want to review 
the two-envelope consultant selection 
system in Hong Kong which obviously has 
room for improvement. We want to address 
the design competition for building projects 
in West Kowloon Cultural District and to 
negotiate with the Government for more 
work opportunities for local practices, 
particularly for the small and medium-sized 
practices. We are going to arrange regular 
lunch meetings with our registered 
practices. These are ideas and the mandate 
was given by our members in the 
brain-storming session held in December 
2010. The Council will work on it. The 
Secretariat has been strengthened in terms 
of resources. The governance of the 
Institute has been streamlined. I hope we 
can deliver all these items to you within our 
term of office. 
 

Forthcoming Events
We had a welcoming gathering with 
prospective HKIA members on 21st March, a 
lunch with the media on 25th March, a 
courtesy visit to Beijing from 27th March to 
29th March, our quarterly general meeting on 
31st March, a visit to Shenzhen for informal 
exchange on the urban design and planning 
on 2nd April, participation in a 12-5 forum 
organized by HKCPS; a visit to Guangzhou 
and the Venice Biennale response exhibition 
in April, CPD green visit to Singapore and a 
MOHURD forum in Luoyang in May this 
year. Please mark your diary if you are 
interested in the forthcoming events. 
Obviously there are more events and 
activities that you may participate in. Please 
check the e-newsletters of the Institute for 
these events.

In addition to the above, I am pleased to 
report that the daily operation of the Institute 
is running smoothly. Thanks to the Council 
and the Secretariat as well as some 300 

members of the Institute serving in various 
boards and committees of the Institute. 
Professional assessment, CPD 
programmes, seminars, representation to 
various external bodies, reception of 
delegations from Mainland China, social and 
sports activities and many other activities 
are being delivered as usual. Please be 
encouraged to visit the Institutes website for 
details. 

We look forward to a happy and successful 
collaboration in 2011 and 2012. Your 
contribution and support are important for us 
to serve you and the community of Hong 
Kong better! On behalf of the new Council, I 
should like to wish you a healthy, enjoyable 
and successful year in 2011! 

Best Regards

Dominic Lam, FHKIA  
President

Images:
1.& 2. HKIA Council Courtesy Visit to Beijing (27-29 March 2011)
3. Special General Meeting (13 April 2011)
4. build.hk Opening Ceremony (27 April 2011)
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Megalopolis is a densely populated urban region embracing one or more very large cities or 
metropolises. Megalopolis evokes daunting size, a vast scale of infrastructure, organization and 
governance of an unprecedented order. Academics, architects, planners, city developers and 
governance designers have explored the concept and the way in which accepted ideas of the city and 
urban hierarchy needs to be re-conceptualised for a well-balanced living environment in the future.

In today’s context, with economic considerations to the fore, Megalopolis becomes manifest with the 
joining of a number of independent cities through fast transport and electronic systems. The successful 
linking and merging of such systems has sparked current concerns with the need to house an increasing 
proportion of the population who will be moving from the country side to the city to take advantage of 
employment and the convenience of urban living.

Were the concept of ‘Megalopolis’ to be considered in ancient times it would then be applicable to the 
ancient small townships that retained their identities as sub-centres within the larger town or city area. 
Each of these centres retained ancient landmarks and social institutions which helped to give the larger 
city points of reference and character. The definition of architecture was once the description of a piece 
of well considered building which, through its cultural context, gained a higher meaning. In the modern 
city and even more in the formation of Megalopolis, can we any longer separate out the idea of 
architecture from urbanism or from city planning? Is it not necessary to realize that the hierarchy in the 
city, from housing unit to building block, to neighbourhood, to city, to mega city forms a continuum: 
however to see these as separate challenges in design and organization is to start the process of 
alienation?

In Hong Kong we are fortunate that the development of our transport system and the introduction of 
transport nodes has helped us to understand the city’s geography and varied character. We have 
increasingly come to recognize, that as urban regeneration takes place it becomes very important to 
strengthen local identity through improving the public realm and emphasis of local institutions. However 
large the city may be these principles must always apply. The challenge is always to focus upon the 
individual and his or her needs in the wider community. 

Under the 12th Five-year Plan for China, Hong Kong will play a significant role in the development of the 
Pearl River Delta region. With the recent development of cross-boundary facilities and infra-structure, 
Hong Kong would be better connected with the Pearl River Delta and with the development of the 
Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macau Quality Lioing Area. The Hong Kong-Pearl River Delta region will surely 
develop into a Megalopolis in the 21st century.

HKIA 55th Anniversary Conference
Megalopolis and Architecture

Synopsis

Dominie Lam, FHKIA

President
Franky Choi
Chair, HKIA 55th Anniversary Organizing Committee



M ainland Projects

深圳華為公司總部 
Hua Wei Technologies Headquarters,
Shenzhen, China
Dennis Lau & Ng Chun Man Architects & Engineers (HK) Ltd. (DLN)

The Project

The headquarters complex is the centrepiece of the Hua Wei 
technologies factory and office park at Buji Bantian in 
Shenzhen, Guangdong province. The factory base also 
includes Hua Wei’s International Training Centre designed by 
DLN and various manufacturing facilities.

Approach to the Design 

The disposition, massing and style of the buildings is 
deliberately restrained and understated; the aim of both the 
client and the architect was to create above all a pleasant 
working environment.

DLN’s design places great emphasis upon the relationship of 
the different parts of the complex to the landscape: the open 
space is utilised not just as a cordon sanitaire but is actively 
utilised as an amenity to be overlooked and enjoyed by as many 
building users as practicable. The disposition of the blocks, 
which are conceived as a series of pavilions, offers considerable 
perimeter working space relative to the overall floor area.

There are clear parallels between Hua Wei’s establishment of a 
semi-rural headquarters and analogous developments in North 
America ever since the 1950’s.

The building complex is emblematic of Hua Wei’s, and China’s, 
maturity as an advanced industrial economy. In contrast to 
many counterparts in the USA the design of the headquarters is 
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notable for its relative self effacement and the rejection by the 
architects of the notion of an assertive ‘mega form’ that could 
well offer a strong image, but at the expense of quality of 
working environment.

Further back in history, the boom in large scale picturesque 
landscape gardens in the United Kingdom in the 18th and 19th 
century also offers relevant analogies and precedents.

Concurrently, the complex, like any corporate headquarters, 
does have a representational function. The unusually traditional 
and durable character of the buildings points to an effort to 
create a distinctive working environment that will be unique to 
the Hua Wei headquarters. The headquarters will be a tranquil 
setting in a region dominated by density and hyper-activity.

The language, planning and atmosphere of the headquarters 
speaks of an intellectual maturity that transcends the frequently 
wasteful ostentation of much currently fashionable avant garde 
architecture.

Planning

A total gross floor area of 111,440m² is disposed on the 15 
hectare site. The accommodation comprises offices for the 
accounting and marketing departments, suites of offices and 
meeting rooms for the top level management of the company 
and special conference, office and catering facilities for the 
reception of very important visitors and other extraordinary 
events.
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The different functions are housed in three distinct building 
groups situated around the ornamental lake that is the central 
landscaping feature of the site. The most privileged and 
immediate relationship to the lake is reserved for the special 
reception facilities that are situated in the middle of the site.

The larger accountancy and marketing wing and the separate 
VIP wing are served by independent entrances. The buildings 
are set out so as to achieve, within the discipline of efficient 
office design, maximum visual  penetration of the  outside  
landscape to working area of the interior.

The main staff cafeteria overlooks the central ornamental lake. 
A multi-purpose column-free hall with a capacity of up to 1500 
persons is situated above the canteen.

The VIP wing is a self-contained cluster of the offices, meeting 
rooms, restaurant and other supporting facilities required by the 
most senior officers of the company. The most private rooms 
address a second ornamental lake.

Each of the clusters is organic insofar as the logical accretion 
and orientation of the different functional elements has been the 
prime determinant of the building form.

Landscaping

Tree planting at the perimeter of the site screens the nearby 
trunk road whilst at the same time allowing clear views of the 

distant  mountains to the west. Fill generated by landscaping 
and site formation was re-used on site.

The remainder of the landscape, or park, is conceived on 
picturesque lines so as to create a variety of vistas and ’outdoor 
rooms’.

Although the site is large, it is not indefinite, and the design 
seeks to maximise the spatial variety and interest of the exterior. 
 
Construction Language  

The buildings traditional appearance belies the intricate and 
in-depth advance consideration of topical issues such as 
embodied energy, life cycle costing, recurring maintenance 
costs, capital construction costs, durability and adaptability.

Besides imparting the pastoral atmosphere sought, pitched 
roofs are eminently practical in the periodically very wet 
semi-tropical climate of Shenzhen. The deep overhanging 
eaves offer effective sun shading and glare reduction.

External finishes are natural granites originating from nearby 
Shantou and locally manufactured ceramic tiles. The rusticated 
stone finishes testify to avoidance of refinement where it does 
not contribute to the functionality or ambience of the 
headquarters. 
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M ainland Projects

Aedas Talks Green
Aedas Ltd.

Aedas Sustainability

Sustainable design is an integral part to Aedas’ practice and 
design ethos. For many years, Aedas has responded to the 
reality of climate change by addressing environmental, social 
and economic challenges at the outset of our design process 
and throughout our global practice.
 
I.D.E.A.S. Box

Aedas has developed in-house analytical tools to provide our 
designers with unique and innovative environmental design 
strategies able to make significant contributions to the design 
projects. The Integrated Design Environment by Aedas 
Sustainability (I.D.E.A.S. Box) is an analytical tool developed by 

Aedas to support our environmental specialists in their design 
process by providing performance metrics from the beginning of 
the design to construction and operation.

Our Green Agenda and Implementation Strategies in China

We have a clear focus on pursuing a holistic approach towards 
low-carbon sustainable design. Climate analysis and material 
selection; urban wind environment analysis; natural daylight and 
lighting design; and solar heat gain control, are the four key 
areas that form our fundamental approach on low carbon 
sustainable design. Throughout the practice, these four key 
factors have been integrated in our entire design process for 
design optimization.

North Star Mixed-use Development, Beijing, PRC
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To achieve our above prime objective, the following three 
strategies have been developed:

Climate Responsive Design Strategy. As we know, the 
continent of China covers more than 9,600,000 sq.km; to 
respond to the large deviation on the meteorological conditions 
across the territory, a performance matrix of passive and active 
design strategies is required to maximize climate benefits. 
Therefore, we have implemented focused analysis to 
understand the conditions of local climates from the conceptual 
stage to ensure an appropriate design proposal can be 
formulated.

Sustainability Work Group. We believe that relentless 
exploration and innovation are vital to achieve the best solutions 

in sustainable design. Aedas has set up an in-house 
Sustainability Group of certified LEED Architects and industry 
specialists to carry out R&D works and provide consultancy to 
all our design teams, working closely with our architects 
throughout the whole design development process to implement 
sustainable design ideas. 

In addition, our Sustainability Group has initiated a 
simulation-based system to evaluate the performance of green 
buildings. The system can perform analysis on building 
ventilation, energy consumption, solar heat gain on building 
envelope, and daylight provision studies. This is an important 
process for us to assess our design quality on sustainability as 
well as estimate the energy efficiency of the proposed design 
scheme.

Dynasty on the Bund, Shanghai, PRC
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Green Building Certification. We consider green building 
certification is one of the major driving forces on promoting 
sustainable design. Aedas projects such the Centre 66 in Wuxi, 
Olympia 66 in Dalian, and AIA Financial Center in Foshan have 
all achieved a high level USGBC LEED Accreditation. The Cade 
Fashion residential development in Chengdu has been awarded 

the Green Mark Gold certification from Singapore's Building and 
Construction Authority. In addition, several of our Hong Kong 
projects, including York House, Hong Kong Central, AIG Centre 
and UCB Building in Central have been accredited HK-BEAM's 
Platinum awards.

Renhe Spring Plaza, Chengdu, PRC
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Sustainable Design Project Experience

Positioned within a larger masterplan, North Star Mixed-use 
Development in Beijing engages the natural forces of the site 
and celebrates their potential. Both the commercial and 
residential towers have been oriented towards the park to 
capture the southern light. Daylight pours through skylights 
between the towers towards the ground, utilizing the daylight 
provision and highlighting the central atrium.

Situated on the Puxi side of the Shanghai 2010 Expo site, 
Dynasty on the Bund is a mixed-used development by New 
World. The concept is based on a fusion of horizontal lines that 
give the tower its dynamic look. The careful use of architectural 
fins and LED lights creates an energy saving solution on 
external lightings as well as a dynamic movement of the facade. 
The development has a direct access to a metro station, 
maximizing its connectivity to the public transportation routes.

Renhe Spring Plaza features a 6-storey retail podium, an office 
building, a hotel tower, and a boutique-style residence. The 

development has a contemporary oriental entrance plaza 
located at the junction of Guanghua Crossroad. The 
development has considered the effect of inter-block shading 
and reducing the solar heat gain on the facade. The central 
atrium is naturally lit. The facade design is to be consistent with 
the image of Renhe: simple, elegant, high quality and modern, 
echoing to the rest of the development with the use of natural 
stone and glass curtain wall.

The design of the Hangzhou Xiaoshan International Airport 
Phase 2 aims for a memorable architectural interior that can 
express Hangzhou to the world. The aerodynamic roof canopy 
design provides an excellent opportunity to reduce the wind 
effect. The continuous skylight on the rooftop brings natural 
daylight to the interior space with full spectrum. The project was 
conceived with the intent of making the airport sensitive to its 
cultural context, unique to Hangzhou, and one that can be easily 
identified as a modern interpretation of the richness of 
Hangzhou culture.

Hangzhou Xiaoshan International Airport Phase 2, Hangzhon, PRCHangzhou Xiaoshan International Airport Phase 2, Hangzhon, PRCHangzhou Xiaoshan International Airport Phase 2, Hangzhon, PRC
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M ainland Projects

The Art and Architecture of
Three Art Galleries in Beijing
Edward Leung

Capital Museum
首都博物館

The huge collection of artworks and artifacts had long outgrown 
their original venue of the ancient Confucius Temple in Beijing. 
The delicate historic building fabric also hampered much 
needed enhanced environmental controls or visitor facilities. In 
1999, Beijing embarked on building a world class museum to 
re-house the exhibitions in a premise to meet modern technical 
and logistical demands.

Within the external glass box volume of the new Capital 
Museum building, a well day-lit vast central open space is 
embraced by three gigantic distinct forms, made of three 
different types of fabric, representing the three major materials 
that make up the historic culture of Beijing. Directly facing the 
visitors at the far end is a very tall and wide grey-brick wall, 
which is the main building material for traditional Beijing 
Quadrangle Courtyard Houses 四合院. Behind this wall are 
seven storeys of exhibits of traditional living environments of 

China including historic architecture. Another side is a vast 
vertical rectangular volume faced with red wood strips, 
representing Beijing’s traditional woodland landscape. This wing 
houses mainly exhibitions on China’s history and culture 
including traditional crafts and festival objects. But the most 
striking scene is un-mistakenly the gigantic cone faced with 
patterned green cladding to imitate an oversized bronze 
apparatus from the glorious archaeological bronze-age 
collection. This conical block houses the brilliant treasure of 
Chinese artworks ranging from stunningly crafted imperial 
ceremonial objects to authentic priceless paintings by historical 
masters.
 
Since its opening in 2006, this new Museum has now received 
nearly hundred of million visitors, who are amazed by both its 
architecture and artworks. The innovative merging of 
Architectural forms and space into respective art themes is 
rightfully worthy of the traditional artistic talents of the peoples of 
China and Beijing.

Introduction
Architectures and Visual Artworks, whether that of the past or of the modern era, are the most visible forms of cultural expressions of a 
society. In our Capital, Beijing, where cultural ideas in China had been exchanging for centuries, we see how Architecture and Art express 
such ideals. Three Art Galleries in Beijing were designed in very different architectural forms and spaces to appropriately reflect the unique 
characteristics of the very different themes and subjects of their respective art collections. This article focuses on how the innovative 
architectoral solutions meet the artworks. 
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Contemporary Art Museum of China
中國現代美術館

There is no better place to enjoy the modern artworks of China 
than in this near-modern stylistic museum in Beijing. Opened in 
1963, it is considered as one of Ten Great Modern Buildings in 
China 中國十大建築. It consists of five floors of 20 vast rooms 
sufficiently flexible to house themed exhibitions as well as the 
best collection of modern visual art in China. 

Its design belongs to a style often known as “Chinese 
Renaissance”, arising from the ideology of the early generations 
of modern architects, dedicated to the disciplined harmonization 
of traditional Chinese architectural aesthetics with modernist 
functional requirements. The external form of this building, 
called the Multi-level Hipped-Gable 多層歇山頂 Glazed Tiled 
Roof, was inspired by the multiple overhanging roofs of ancient 
timber temples in front of the Mogao Grottos in Dunhuang 敦煌
莫高窟. The architect Dai Nan-ci 戴念慈 cleverly integrated the 
complex geometry and proportion of the ancient Chinese timber 

tower with a concrete structure that houses a tall internal atrium 
and multiple floors of art galleries. It demonstrates the 
throughout understanding of strictly disciplined ancient details, 
decorations, and structural language of Chinese architecture in 
a manner unmatched by most contemporary half-cooked 
neo-ancient imitations over China today. 

Its successful holding of many internal modern art touring 
exhibitions with millions of visitors is good proof of its popularity 
and functionality. Nowadays this museum focuses on modern 
artworks that express the cultural richness of modern China, 
from works by the early masters like Xu Bei-hong 徐悲鴻 who 
introduced Western inspirations to Chinese ink brush paintings, 
to modern masters like Huang Yung-yu 黃永玉 who integrates 
the richness of traditional Chinese colour and geometry with 
modern topics. Both the artworks and the building are truly in 
keeping with this confident aspiration of the Chinese people 
today in converging traditional cultural values with modern 
international perspective. 
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UCCA at Beijing 798 Art Village
北京798 藝術區尤倫斯當代藝術中心

Today, the name of 789 district of Beijing is almost a catchword 
in China equivalent to cultural and artistic freedom. From the 
initial discovery and invasion of this deteriorating industrial 
district by independent artists and small scale art dealers, who 
turned various normally unsightly factories and power-houses 
into workshops and galleries, this place has now evolved into 
the most trendy cultural venue in China today. The manner that 
artists and architects adaptive reuse these crude and un-usual 
utilitarian structures into exhibition spaces, or even cooling 
towers or open drain reservoirs into architectural and landscape 
elements, is really innovative and stunning. 

The Ullens Centre for Contemporary Art (UCCA), opened in 
November 2007, is arguably one of the most inspiring places in 
the district. The building is said to be the largest Bauhaus 
factory in China characterized by its long strip windows and 
long-span concrete portal frames. The bold and minimalist 

architecture became the perfect environment for equally 
stunning art collections. The architect executed restraint and 
innovation by mere minimum additions like plain white 
partitions, louvred glass roofs, and simple facilities like libraries 
and offices in white walls and glass screens. The Switz UCCA 
Foundation, founded by the Ullens couple who fell in love with 
modern art in China when carrying out business in Chin, is one 
of the biggest private collectors of Chinese modern art. This 
UCCA, as an Art Centre, is amongst the few non-profit making 
exhibition venues in the 789 district

One of the first major exhibitions held here was the “85 New 
Wave” 「85新潮」show in 2008. It featured works of Chinese 
artists in mid 80s, acknowledged to be one of the most energetic 
era of modern China. At that moment when China first opened 
to the market economy and world culture, neither the 
government nor the artists themselves were aware of the 
monumental changes to the cultural exposure that were to come 
about in next three decades. Artists tried out every type of 
limited resources, tested every boundary previously taken as 
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Edward, LEUNG Yee-Wah

Practicing architect at Aedas Ltd.
Academic Director for HKU Space Cultural Heritage Management Programme.
Member of Heritage and Conservation Committee of HKIA.
Central Oasis Community Advisory Committee member.

General working experience for commercial and community projects.
Special interest in Conservation and Heritage works including:
Guangyu Ancestral Hall Restoration, Conghua, Guangzhou,
(UNESCO Award of Excellence 2003), Mallory Street Revitalization for URA 
(2010 - now), Tsing Shan Monastery Restoration (2009 - 2011), and made 
presentations on various forums on conservation topics.

Images:
1. Capital Museum External View 
2. Capital Museum Interior View
3. Contemporary Art Museum of China External View
4. Contemporary Art Museum of China Interior View
5. Beijing 798 District Streetscene
6. Beijing 798 District UCCA Interior

taboo, and re-approached every aspect of moral dilemma 
encountered by that confused generation. The results were 
some of the most memorable images of modern Chinese art 
that shocked the world, including the famous big laughing 
mouths, by Yu Minjun 岳敏君 and Heaven’s Book 天書 by Xu 
Bing 徐冰. 

The innovative and daring adaptive re-use of UCCA challenges 
the imagination of Chinese modern architects and urban 
planners in the concept of built-heritage and urban environment, 
just like the way contemporary artists evoke our values and 
preconceptions. At this crossroad of cultural interface between 
China and the world, this is the place for all of us to visit and 
reflect our views of art, architecture and indeed our culture.
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Dalian Times Square
Leigh & Orange Ltd.
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Located in an inner city district of the charming city of Dalian, in 
North East China, Dalian Times Square has turned the precinct 
into a modern, vibrant shopping oasis lined with high-end shops, 
cafes as well as making contribution to the civic qualities by 
adding rhythm to the Dalian skyline. There were attempts to 
make reference to the classical architecture, which are highly 
prized in a city so rich in its stories of foreign occupations and its 
return to China. Eventually, the designers and the client together 
adopted a contemporary and timeless interpretation – making 
the building complex a bold statement with, nevertheless, 
subtles and fine detailing. This reflects, accurately, the kind of 
fine branding and selected clientele it wants to accommodate.

The project was completed in March 2009. It consists of two 
residential towers, 34 and 47 storey respectively, on top of a 
2-storey shopping podium and a 3-storey car park basement. 
The shopping podium actually allows shops to occupy duplex 
unit and have their own two storey shop front abutting the street. 
Two residential towers contain 675 apartment units in total, of 
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sizes ranging from 1 bedroom unit to deluxe duplex units. A 
residential clubhouse is located at the 3rd and 4th floor of Tower 
B, and an amenity landscape deck is located on the podium roof 
to provide hotel like leisure facilities for the city dwellers. The 
total countable GFA is approximately 140,000sq.m. The building 
structure incorporates design allowing resistance also to 
stringent earthquake requirements.

In the master planning of this project, the local civic context is 
highly respected. The orientation of the building is related to the 
civic street alignment, and also extends it towards the sea in the 
north of the site. The internal spatial planning of shopping 
podium re-creates the “urban street” and introduces the concept 
of “shopping gallery”.

The overall massing of the project was in response to the local 
sunlight requirements while maximizing the development 
potential as well as the precious sea view. The top floors of the 
towers step back progressively creating condominium units and 

terraces. The dignified and modern form with delicate 
architectural detailing presents a graceful and unique identity to 
the building appropriate for its high-end shops and luxury 
apartments.  

Sustainability was a major concern throughout the design and 
construction stages. Energy saving, sunlight effect, material 
recycling, efficiency, accessibility, universal design and 
provision of green roof were carefully reviewed and strategies 
were incorporated into the design to achieve sustainability.

Dalian Times Square has now become a new landmark in the 
city of Dalian.

Location : Dalian, China
Design Architect & Lead Consultant : Leigh & Orange Ltd.
Retail Architect : Arquitectonica
Interior Design : Cream
Site Area : 17,500m2

Plot Ratio : 8
Gross Floor Area : 139,500m2

Site Coverage : 58%
Green Ratio : 10%
Client / Developer : Wharf Estate China Limited
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From Railway Tracks to a Living Sustainable City Artery
Masterplan design for Victory Avenue in Shijiazhuang
The 1st masterplanning design by a Hong Kong based international firm, TFP Farrells, under HKIA auspices,
was appointed by the City Government under the sponsorship of the Provincial Government.

TFP Farrells

The Shijiazhuang Victory Avenue Masterplan Design Proposal 
is a masterplanning project under HKIA auspices and appointed 
by the Shijiazhuang City Government. Negotiated and 
coordinated, from initiation to the tendering of project 
appointment, by the Board of Mainland Affairs of HKIA, TFP 
Farrells was awarded the project in 2010. This is the first time 
through HKIA, a Hong Kong based firm would be appointed to 
design a masterplan in China.

Located in the heart of Shijiazhuang, the capital of Hebei 
Province, a railway link along Victory Avenue slices through the 
old city center in a north-south axis. Since the early 20th Century, 
Shijiazhuang has been a city developed along the railway and it 
has provided an important trading link between key Chinese 
Cities, from Wuhan to Beijing, and from Taiyuan to Jinan. The 
old city district of Shijiazhuang, now home to 2.7 million 

residences and growing, plans to build a new train station and 
upgrade its railway link along the initial alignment, to become 
part of the important Jingguang Railway, a high speed railway 
network from Guangzhou (with the southward extension to 
Hong Kong via the Express Rail Link, under construction, in 
which TFP Farrells is also involved) to Beijing. 

The Victory Avenue masterplan poses many challenges yet 
there are many opportunities that will revitalize the once divided 
city center. Currently, railroad tracks running along Victory 
Avenue split the old city core, resulting in districts of distinct 
characters disorganized and disconnected from each other. Key 
road junctions are far apart from each other and lack key 
destinations and attractions. In addition, there is a shortage of 
public spaces and amenities for people to enjoy the city. With 
the proposal to lower the railway tracks to below ground, Victory 
Avenue could serve as the vital access on the north-south axis 
intersecting the major ring roads of the city. 
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The proposal begins with creating a city centre around the old 
train station and the surrounding historical buildings in the 
reclaimed land. Rehabilitating these buildings will retain their 
historical significance yet provide new opportunities and 
attractions to the city core. The city is rejoined with intimate links 
to districts and destinations. Street frontages will be improved to 
become the backdrop of the avenue and serve as the filter to 
other buildings and districts beyond. The project can be broken 
down into the following key figures and concepts.

11 kilometers of Victory Avenue, the length of the masterplan 
area between Shi Tai Expressway and the new train station, 
seizes the opportunity of the proposed relocation of railway 
tracks to underground. The design aims to transform Victory 
Avenue from a city barrier to a living, green connector. As 
mentioned, this stretch of Victory Avenue will stitch the city core 
back together.  However, one of the key challenges is the design 
width of Victory Avenue. Spanning 140m, twice the width of 
Champs Elysees, the excess voids need to be activated, fused 
with landscaped spaces, recreations and events. A light rail/tram 
system is proposed along the center of Victory Avenue to reduce 
walking distances, and provide a great way to travel from one 
node to another with views of the revitalized city center. A stop 
at every 500m, pedestrians can seamlessly access various 
destinations including the proposed metro system, and the new 
train station. The masterplan aims to create a sustainable and 
effective green spine with undulating skyline and lay down a set 
of strategies of land use to revitalize the entire vicinity.

3 Sectors are identified along the 11km stretch of Victory 
Avenue.  They are: 1) from 2nd Ring Road North to He Ping 
Road, mainly residential; 2) between He Ping Road to Huai An 
Road where the tracks will be sunken and with the most design 
opportunities with mixed uses, and central green landscapes; 
and 3) from Huai An Road southward to 2nd Ring Road South 
with developments surrounding the proposed new train station.

7 Zones with distinct identities with strategic yet flexible 
planning are proposed across the 3 sectors.

Sustainable Living Zone
Improved living and related amenities, along with the varying 
and attractive green features, provide an ideal form of 
low-density residential district.

Research and Education Zone
Designed for advanced research facilities focusing on research 
and development, a campus atmosphere is created. The area is 
planned for a learning environment that enhances creativity and 
production drawing talented employees from all over China.

Gateway Plaza Area
A gateway to the old city centre with landmark towers are 
proposed, marking the symbolic entrance to the new vibrant city. 
Grade A offices will attract multi-nationals and corporations to 
set up their headquarters here generating businesses and tax to 

11Km  3Sectors  7Zones  6Nodes  10Design Principles

1 
Vibrant and Diverse City Artery

View of Heritage Square
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enhance the growth of Shijiazhuang. Large public plazas fill the 
spaces between buildings encourage public use 24 hours a day 
for outdoor events, gatherings or simply a lunch break.

Historical and Cultural Zone 
This zone focuses on rejuvenating the old train station and the 
existing historical landmarks and connect them with an 
underground retail network. This is meant to retain and enhance 
the richness of the culture and history of Shijiazhuang while 
adding value and activities to the area.

Leisure and Entertainment Zone
Shopping centers, entertainment and leisure functions take up 
the area south of Yuhua Road. Raised decks with greenery 
connect the retail shops on both sides of Victory Avenue, 
providing a seamless pedestrian connection. An area which not 
only provides the city dwellers a place to enjoy themselves and 
spend time with friends and family, but the concentrated 
high-end flagship shops and entertainment centers will attract 
tourists from neighboring cities boosting the city as a tourist 
destination.

Recreation Zone
Located north of Huaian Road, recreational facilities with 
convenient access for the nearby residents are planned. Raised 
decks across Victory Avenue provide connection with the central 
green spine. Family and group activities will fill the area with 
gatherings and events on the weekends. Street festival and 
markets brings the neighbourhood together.

Transport Hub Zone
The new train station will enhance adjacent development, 
creating a transport business hub with office buildings, shopping 
malls and hotels. As a key arrival point to the city, the convention 
center and hotels are just minutes away for the business 
travelers. This hub also conveniently connects to the subway 
and light rail systems.

6 Nodes are formed along Victory Avenue to create new hubs 
for living, working, retail and recreation. Building upon the 
planned transport network, nodes along Victory Avenue will be 
well connected and each with an identity and theme serving as 
the focal point for each zone.

The nodes are designed as connectors catering for pedestrian 
use and circulation. These points are all within a walking 
distance of 500m and appear in different levels. For example, 
the Heritage Node comprises of a Heritage Square with 
historical buildings and monument such as the Zhen Tai Hotel, 

the old Train Station Museum, Stone Bridge and People's 
Liberation Monument, has a sunken plaza with links to below 
ground retail streets. The City Gate Plaza node is the 'marker' 
for the Victory Avenue spine with flanking office towers and large 
plazas at the base. This gateway identifies the start of the 
diversified central spine. Finally, the Entertainment and 
Recreation Decks are landscape decks with sky gardens 
forming a multi-level connection to feature shopping malls, 
sports halls and recreation centers. Victory Avenue is re-shaped 
as a boulevard by bringing nature in and creating nodes, all to 
improve city living environments, creating new hubs for living, 
working, retail and recreation. 

10 Design principles are proposed as the framework for the 
transformation and development of the masterplan. 

1 Legible City
Building on the existing fabric of the city to explore the 
opportunities of rejoining the city. Victory Avenue will become a 
real connector, part of the fabric of the city, in the north-south 
direction with clear connections with east-west streets and 
activities. Rather than having a railroad that splits the old city 
centre, Victory Avenue will become the hub of the city occupying 
on different levels. The city centers will rejoin and become one 
again.

2 Building On The Past to a Legacy For The Future
As mentioned earlier, Shijiazhuang has been an important 
transportation interchange node throughout history. It is also an 
important commercial and industrial centre for Hebei and 
Shanxi provinces. The improved Jingguang rail link will further 
expand the economic development in the fields of 
pharmaceutical, textile, chemical and electronic products. 
Victory Avenue will be the urban business centre for such 
growth.

3 Rejoin the City
The existing railroad divided the city centre. With the relocation 
of railway below ground and the regeneration of Victory Avenue 
above ground, the city will be stitched back as one entity. The 
barrier that once divided the city will unite people, material flow 
and activities.

4 A New City Centre
The new city centre will integrate all the ingredients for a 
functional and sustainable city. Various zones and nodes will 
incorporate elements of arts, education, events, recreation, 
commerce, and culture. Residential communities will be in close 
proximities providing the live-work culture of a vibrant city 
center.

View of Entertainment / Residential Deck

Gateway Node

Heritage Square Node
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5 Multi-Centered Character 
The masterplan will create districts with different functions and 
connect them together to the city centre where the old station 
once located on Victory Avenue. The multi-level links of Victory 
Avenue connect the cultural and arts districts to the east, 
administrative center to the west. The light rail link along Victory 
Avenue will connect the business hub to the north and the new 
station commercial district to the south. This multi-characterized 
plan will attract people to work and live in the city center adding 
to the growth in the economy and cultural identity of 
Shijiazhuang.

6 Shaping the Boulevard
Victory Avenue is designed to be a boulevard, not dissimilar to 
those in other major world cities. The boulevard provides 
place-making opportunities, bridging what used to be the void of 
the city. It will be planned for significant commercial 
opportunities as well as for the people of Shijiazhuang to define 
an identity for themselves.

7 Let Nature In
Through the analytical studies, it was found that green zones in 
and around Shijiazhuang city center are dispersed and not well 
connected. The Victory Avenue masterplan not only provides 
the opportunity to bring nature into the city core but also 
provides that ‘green’ connection with existing parks and 
landscapes. Green landscape will be an integral part of the 
masterplan. The northern portion of Victory Avenue will have 
green zones catering for recreation, sports and leisure while the 
southern green zones serving the retail, entertainment and 
commercial components. The public realm is transformed 
through a bold greening strategy ensuring a green working and 
living environment. The natural landscape along Victory Avenue 
will serve as the connector for communities and an ecological 
network will add much needed value to the city.

8 Create a sense of Arrival
The new train station to the south will be the transport gateway 
to Shijiazhuang. The immediate station area will be planned with 
plazas and new business, retail, hospitality, convention plots 
enriching the place of arrival. It will also serve as an interchange 
hub with convenient connection with local bus, metro, and light 
rail networks

9 Pedestrian Oriented
As part of the sustainable masterplan design strategy, people in 
the city centre are encouraged to walk and bike to their 
destinations. The masterplan design responds to the desire 

lines of pedestrian, providing pleasant and convenient paths to 
various key buildings and events. Victory Avenue is planned to 
be a pedestrian dominant and friendly place.  A network of 
walkways and cycling routes with safe crossings create a sense 
of place at the city center and promote healthy lifestyles for the 
residents.

10 Defining a Sustainable Agenda
The project is proposed as a low carbon development to 
minimize its impact to the environment. Strategies such as 
green roofs, solar panels, building orientation, materials, and 
efficient building services strategies are to be incorporated. This 
enhances the established environmental development 
objectives of Shijiazhuang. This will not only create a healthy 
environment for the people of Shijiazhuang, but it also makes 
the city more attractive and marketable for developer and 
investors.

1 Vibrant and Diverse City Artery.

Victory Avenue will become not only a connector of flow, but a 
connector in which the people of Shijiazhuang can enjoy a 
pedestrian-oriented, multi-functional, green living spine. Before 
the relocation of railway tracks, the plots separated on two sides 
of Victory Avenue are mainly residential and railway reserved 
land. As a result of the relocation, a lot of plots can be 
redeveloped. Various planning zones will be connected through 
this new spine.

The redevelopment of the old train station district will strengthen 
its role as the city centre of Shijiazhuang. The future 
developments along the artery will offer a chance to rebalance 
the city with integrated live-work environment, and further 
enhance its trading and commercial role. Victory Avenue will be 
the place to be in Shijiazhuang, the place that strives in 
vibrancy, diversity and sustainability.
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Oracle Beijing Headquarters
DPWT Design Ltd.
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The new office building of Oracle (China) Software Systems 

Co., Ltd. is located in Beijing Zhongguancun Software Park Lot 

D-R1 of which the site area is about 30,000 square meters. The 

new building is 13 meters high with a reinforced concrete frame 

structure. Basement One houses the kitchen, the gym, the 

supporting building equipment rooms and 154 parking spaces 

while above ground spaces from Level 1 to Level 3 house the 

offices and supporting facilities. Overall, the building has an 

office capacity for 1,700 employees and the total floor area is 

28,900 square meters.

The building with its curtain glass treatment aims to take full 

advantage of the nice views of the natural environment 

surrounding the site. Perfectly mirrored, the two structures are 

connected in the middle by an outdoor Corridor Spine and a 

Courtyard Garden which act as the main pedestrian 

thoroughfare. The overall architectural discourse borrows from 

classical colonnades which are expressed in contemporary 

terms. The double-glazed glass curtain wall and the white 

aluminum-clad exterior reflect the characteristics of Oracle, a 

high-tech company rich in tradition, yet contemporary and 

practical in its image. 

The landscape plan focuses on how to get people together. With 

all the main circulation spaces aligned towards the courtyard, it 

encourages a constant dialogue between the two building’s 

users to flourish. The glass-flanked corridors along the center 

serve as pathways while the front plaza, the courtyard, and the 

outdoor café serve as interesting points to stop and have a 

conversation in. To cope with the end-user’s requirement, some 

carparks are provided on ground level which are aesthetically 

dissolved amongst the woods of the outdoor landscape.
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成都中匯廣場一、二期
呂鄧黎建築師有限公司
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成都中匯廣場發展項目位於成都市“天府第一道”人民南路東
側，俯瞰府南河（即錦江）。發展商為成都瑞安匯達房地產有
限公司。項目分為一期及二期：一期為樓高35層的寫字樓、銀
行總部及服務式公寓；二期為樓高33層的寫字樓。一、二期地
庫為4層相連停車場。兩期工程合共面積約123,500平方米。
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設計過程包括兩部分，一期對原有的匯通大廈進行立面改造，
簡化裙樓部分的繁縟裝飾，加強辦公樓的現代氣息。大樓分成
兩個主要功能：二層至十四層為辦公樓層，十六至三十三層為
酒店式公寓。二期辦公樓充分呼應一期的弧形體量，設計為橄
欖形平面，裙樓四角採用暖色調石材貼面的矩形基座表現建築
的穩定感，底層與二層以立柱挑空增加輕盈度，塔樓部分則採
用通透的玻璃幕牆，並適當在裙樓、屋頂平臺的收口部分增加
石材線腳的做法，使新舊建築在細節上和諧統一。一、二期在
裙樓處以連廊貫通，結合為“雙塔”形式，成為該商務區的地
標性建築。
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地區： 成都
面積： 66,700平方米 (一期)
 56,800平方米 (二期)
落成日期： 2010
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Entrance 19.08

Entrance Facade 20.59

Display Facade 18.26

M ainland Projects

Gallery for Contemporary Living
@ Huizhou PRC
BARRIE HO Architecture Interiors Ltd
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Huizhou, located in the central Guangdong province of the PRC, is an industrial city on the rise. The design intention of this project is to 
reveal a ‘Contemporary Lifestyle’ to the booming city. 

Exploiting the land resources available, the design is conceived as a gallery to display visual and physical exhibits within a linear 
architectural form.

The design also deliberately made use of anti-orthogonal shapes to contrast with the conventional rectangular approach as a metaphor to 
the excitement and exotic contemporary living lifestyle.

The single storey building consists of an exhibition gallery, an ancillary office, a restaurant and a cafeteria.

Commercial Spine 19.47 Feature Pond 20.19

Exhibition Hall 20.38
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West Point 14.02 South Facade 14.39

Piazza Entrance 16.16

Gallery for Contemporary Living @ Huizhou PRC
BARRIE HO Architecture Interiors Ltd
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To extend the metaphor of contemporary living to the 
building materials, the design skillfully interlocks 
contemporary materials in the façade and the interior of 
the building, such as external timber planks, I-section 
steelworks and glass façade, etc. Materials used at the 
external façade are juxtaposed into the interior extending 
the metaphor even further.

The external wall of the Gallery is glazed. The skin 
allowing maximum exposure of the interior lightings 
explicitly expressed to the outside. Thus the Gallery 
performs as a displaying lantern to reveal her exhibits 
throughout day and night times. The feature reflective 
pools with lighting along the peripheral of the building 
also help to enhance the reflections of the Lantern effect.

South West Facade 15.42

West Piazza 17.09

Timber Facade 15.14
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Dancing on a Green Carpet :
An Elementary School in Changsha
Ronald Lu & Partners

ChangSha QingZhuHu Shanyi Foreign Language School 
(Elementary School & Kindergarten)

The project is located in ChangSha JingFu TaiYang Hill Lu district, which is part of 
the QingZhuHu Eco-Technology Park. The institute promotes quality education 
and enhances the educational facilities within QingZhuHu district and the 
surrounding areas, so as to realize a proactive approach and benchmarking in 
education for the region.
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Sustainable Campus

To response to the world’s calling regarding the environment issues, this project is hoping to become a model campus of sustainability 
planning in mainland China, with utilization of innovative technology and management. The campus layout is in line with humanistic 
teaching philosophy, student-centered education and encouragement of interactive learning.
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Design Concepts
Dancing on the Green Carpet

The Green Carpet will become a green icon of the campus, 
offering the classic communal open-space in campus, which is 
the heart of the school. It also covers the rooms for collective 
events, the green carpet is expansive and porous. Its porosity 
allows daylight and air flow to reach through the semi open 
space, maximizes covered open space, thus enhances thermal 
comfort of the entire school.

Arks Over Grassland
 
Architecture is like ark container of people and events, our arks 
are elevated over the parkland. Large pieces of grassland is left 
open to all students. Alongside with the sky gardens on the 
towers, the nature is thus continuing on ground plane. 
Architecture is designed as the extension of landscape of the 
parkland.
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Architectural Promenade
 
Double circulation routes link through vertical circulation in 
lattice, which expand the visual field as students circulate 
around the campus. While walking along the surface of the 
Green Carpet, people are engaging in series of spatial and 
visual experience which form a collective architectural 
promenade.

Sustainability Concepts
 
Maximizing daylighting and natural ventilation. Screen on 
classroom facade provides regulation to direct sunlight thus 
enhancing energy performance. Holistic consideration of 
resource loops for energy, materials, water and land were taken 
into account for the long-term sustainability.

Location : ChangSha, China
Architect : Ronald Lu & Partners
Design : 2010
Site Area : 52,664 sq. m
GFA : 28,508 sq. m.
Client : Shenzhen Fountain Corporation
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The University of Hong Kong’s Community
Project Workshop Rural Urban Framework
Joshua Bolchover and John Lin, Assistant Professors, 
University of Hong Kong

The Faculty of Architecture at the University of Hong Kong aspires to be the leading 
international center for education, research, and knowledge exchange in all of the 
disciplines representing Architecture.  In the past five years, the Faculty has made several 
great strides in achieving a more global outlook by extending its academic curricula beyond 
the physical confines of Hong Kong.  One example is the establishment of Community 
Project Workshop (CPW), an academic consultancy center within the Faculty of Architecture 
with a mission to engage academic staff and students in community initiatives in Hong Kong 
as well as China. 

Tris Kee (Director of CPW) 
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Rural Urban Framework is the research and design work of 
Joshua Bolchover and John Lin. The objective of their work is to 
understand and describe the radical transformation from rural to 
urban land that has taken place in China over the last thirty 
years. Within this research context they work on architectural 
projects that respond to this diverse and sometimes fragile 
condition. Each project somehow encapsulates the inherent 
tensions underlying China’s relentless growth.
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This article features some of their projects which range from 
designing village schools, creating a master-plan strategy for an 
eco-tourist island resort, to designing and building an 
agricultural education and community centre. Research 
assistants and students are involved in both the design and 
implementation of these projects which advocate sustainable 
techniques and the use of local materials.

Joshua Bolchover and John Lin 
Assistant Professors, University of Hong Kong
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New Bud In Sichuan
ZHU Jingxiang, CUHK
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The tremendous loss of life and property caused by the 5.12 
Sichuan Wenchuan Earthquake reveals the absence of decent 
structural design and adequate monitoring of the construction 
process in the region. Reconstruction has been difficult and a 
large number of temporary shelters that are neither durable nor 
thermally comfortable have been built in an attempt to meet the 
urgent needs of those affected. These shelters, when 
demolished later, will give rise to new construction waste.

A research team led by Prof. Zhu Jingxiang of the School of 
Architecture at The Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK) 
has developed an integrated light-structure system for the 
reconstruction. With the support of the Hong Kong Dragon 
Culture Charity Fund and the CUHK New Asia Sichuan 
Redevelopment Fund, they have completed Xiasi New Bud 
Primary School in 2009, and Dazu New Bud Study Hall in 2010, 
helping the little children to study in a nearby school. The 
buildings are safe and durable, and the cost of construction is 
low. It also looks attractive and features good thermal 
performance and a high energy-saving capacity.

The primary load-bearing part of the school is a light-gauge 
steel frame, which is strengthened by a prefabricated panel 
system. These two parts are bound together by mechanical 
fasteners to form a strong but light composite structure. 
Although the wall is only 16cm thick, the system is able to resist 
high seismic forces. Under the protection of the outer panel and 
surface coating, the life of the skeleton is expected to last over 
20 years.

The school features high thermal performance, thanks to the 
use of thermal insulation and storage materials. It also adopts a 
multi-layered envelope system where the position and ratio of 
the doors and windows are carefully designed to ensure that 
classrooms will be cool in summer and warm in winter. The 
decentralized opening system brings in enough day-light and 
natural ventilation by chimney effect, which greatly reduces 
energy consumption.

Additionally, the design incorporates environmental concepts by 
mostly using mechanical joints instead of chemical compounds 
to avoid toxic emission and to facilitate maintenance and 
disassembly in the future. In Xiasi New Bud school, solar water 
heater and an eco-friendly toilet are equipped to improve rural 
sanitation; in Dazu New Bud study hall, a wind turbine is used to 
provide clean energy to power the LED lights installed.
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The principle of sustainability is also reflected in the choice of 
materials. Materials dismantled from the old school are reused 
as paver, spacer or thermal mass. Some of the stone bases 
discarded by the villagers are also reused to furnish the 
courtyard. Besides, no other materials except cement were 
purchased for construction. Old bricks, stones and tiles are 
reused to achieve terrazzo effects in the flooring. This 
encourages local workers to preserve and develop their crafts, 
while reducing dependence on industrialized building materials.
As all superstructure components are prefabricated in factories 
in Shenzhen and Chengdu, on-site assembly became an easy 

Dazu New Bud Study Hall, Plan, 1:200

Xiasi New Bud Primary School, Plan, 1:200
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Professor Zhu Jingxiang teaches architecture design, materials 
and construction. His research is in the area of design methodology, 
new articulation of structures and space, and study of vernacular 
architecture.

Project Information:
2009 Xiasi New Bud Primary School 
Architect : ZHU Jingxiang, Nelson TAM Sin Lung, XIA Heng
Floor Area : 450 sq m
Total cost : 600,000 CNY (around 1300 CNY/ sq m )
Completion Date : September 2009

2010 Dazu New Bud Study Hall
Architect : ZHU Jingxiang, Nelson TAM Sin Lung, XIA Heng
Floor area : 260 sq m 
Total cost : 420,000 CNY (around 1600 CNY/ sq m )
Completion Date : August 2010

task. With the guidance of CUHK researchers, professional 
workers built them within only two weeks.

It takes many years for me to conceive, experiment and, finally, 
put such a light-structure system into practice. The success of 
the construction of New Bud Primary School demonstrates the 
significance of articulating research in design. The research 
brings about new ideas and methods, while the design 
transforms such ideas and methods into a building. This 
research has also ironed out the long-existing contradiction 

between construction speed and quality. It does not only 
integrate the potential ability of different manufacturers, but also 
provides an opportunity to unite different communities and 
disseminate knowledge.

In each of the real constructions, 30 volunteers including 
university students from the mainland and Hong Kong, as well 
as architects, took part. This enabled them to experience 
innovative building technology and the symbiotic relationship 
that can exist between the rural and the urban.
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M ainland Projects

[A] to [Z] on Mainland China Projects
An Alternative Glossary of Architectural Practice
in Nowadays China
Jo Lo & Phyllis Leung

[A] Appealing
adjective; evoking or attracting interest, desire, curiosity, 
sympathy, or the like; attractive. 

For architects, China might be the only big market in the world 
which is still flourishing in nowadays. This gold rush makes all 
the architects around the world come to China and hoping to 
have a piece of action. Now, China has become architects’ new 
‘Dubai’. 

Meanwhile in the west, the building industries are still recovering 
from the global financial crisis in 2008, unable to afford many 
new buildings. That makes China even more attractive to 
architects.

2008 Olympic in Beijing and 2010 World Expo in Shanghai are 
showcase of newly imported architecture to China from the 
outside world. Chinese clients are becoming more adventurous 
on contemporary architecture. During the last decade, all major 
practices have built many exciting buildings in some ‘First-Line’ 
coastal cities like Beijing and Shanghai. Gradually the inlands’ 
‘Second-Line’ cities have also developed their appetites on 
foreign architecture too.

[B] Bold
adjective; not hesitating or fearful in the face of actual or 
possible danger or rebuff; courageous and daring

China has been undergoing big transformations in society since 
the 80s. In order to show off its power, the government or even 
developers are looking ‘special’ designs with ‘wow’ factors in 
built environments. Super tall skyscrapers and Iconic buildings 
in Beijing, Shanghai are now their new totem, to symbolize the 
mighty economic power and determination of ‘Open Door Policy’ 
of the New China.

These new forms of architecture create breakthrough in the 
Cityscape and evokes many arguments for having bold design 

in old cities. Government authorities have the absolute power to 
relocate local communities and ‘give way’ to the new 
developments and new developments could be materialized in 
just a couple of years.
 
Government policies are in-favor to demolish the olds rather 
than conservation. 

[C] Cash
noun; money in the form of coins or banknotes, especially that 
issued by a government.

Cash is King. 

Since the Chinese’s buying power in the world becomes 
paramount by many years of overseas exports, nobody could 
stop Chinese buying. Now the new wealth in China not only able 
to shop the world-known brands like Armani and Gucci, they 
could also acquire services on global architectural brands like 
KPF and Fosters.

[D] Demands
noun; the desire to purchase, coupled with the power to do so. 

Urbanization in China is inevitable while city population expands 
rapidly since ‘Open Door Policy’ in 80s. Labors are flocking to 
settle in cities. As a result, it increases immense pressure on the 
city resources. To cope with a property market with millions 
waiting to buy their own properties, residential projects become 
the most demanding projects of all building types in China. 

Chinese clients tend to hire well-known architects on high profile 
projects like transportations, civil works and super high rises, 
thus Hong Kong and Chinese practices still have the edge on 
getting those residential projects in China. It is because 
residential projects require fewer special skills and Hong Kong 
architects are easier to coordinate and communicate with all 
parties in China. After all, the consultant fees of local practices 
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in Hong Kong or China are fractioned in compared to global 
brands.

[E] Ecology
noun; human ecology. the branch of sociology concerned with 
the spacing and interdependence of people and institutions. 

While everybody goes Green and every city shouts for 
environmental ecology; you will be amazed to find out that the 
Ecological and Energy Efficiency Standards under Code and 
Policy in China are much higher than what we have in Hong 
Kong. They have 'window-wall ratio'窗墙比, 'daylight acts'日照要
求… and many more to tailor with the local climate which varies 
between provinces and cities.

Interestingly, from our experience in practice, we found that 
when those strict statutory requirements are enacted in real 
practice, the standards sometimes could be negotiable and 
handled in alternative way. Perhaps it is the reason why even 
though Building Energy Assessment System in China 
(equivalent to LEED in the USA and BREEAM in the UK) is now 
available, it is still yet to be globally recognized.
 
In addition, energy consumption in China is becoming the 
highest in the world in decade. The buying power fuels up the 
number of vehicles on the roads. According to the Netherlands 
Environmental Assessment Agency, soaring demand for coal to 
generate electricity and a surge in cement production have 
helped to push China's recorded emissions for 2006 beyond 
those from the US already. It says China produced 6,200m 
tonne of CO2 in 2007, compared with 5,800m tonne from the 
US; Britain produced about 600m tonne. Under these 
circumstances, is China a real practitioner of "Eco"?

Architecturally, renewable energy and sustainable construction 
material or method applied on buildings are still very rare. Green 
features like solar panels and sun louvers serve as ornaments 
rather than their actual green merits. 

[F] Familiarity
noun; the state of being familiar (i.e. commonly or generally 
known or seen); friendly relationship; close acquaintance; 
intimacy. 

In China cities, it is not difficult to discover some familiar 
buildings or architectural scenes which you may have seen in 
magazine or somewhere overseas. Perhaps Chinese clients 
prefer to pay safe on big scale development, want precedent 
which has been built.

Sometimes architects would be struggling to communicate with 
client who may not have architectural education background. In 
order to communicate easier, precedent images are fast and 
deliverable tools. It can seek mutual understanding and 
agreement on abstract and conceptual idea. Especially for 
Developers who have budget control, promising design role 
models in town planning or architectural images could enhance 
their confidence on the development. It is good for Client in 
terms of investment point of view. However, it would easily set 
unnecessary framework on design idea and direction.

Leslie Earl Robertson, who was one of the chief structural 
engineers of the World Trade Center in New York, the Shanghai 
World Financial Center and the Bank of China Tower in Hong 
Kong, once said that nowadays is Era of Discovery more than 
Invention. It may also apply to architectural world that 
breakthrough will be required to avoid familiar architecture.

[G] Gigantic
adjective; very large; huge: a gigantic statue

Behold, the scale of the projects in China are MASSIVE!!! It is 
just because Clients are chasing everything bigger, taller while 
every building is fighting to become the new icon in town. It is 
not merely desire of one or two aggressive Developers, but 
even local authorities are encouraging it. Some of them would 
grant developers with GFA exemption on skyscrapers and 

〔現代清明上河圖〕 by Jo Lo
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landmark developments, this phenomenon happens especially 
in second, third-line cities. For instance in Nanning, when super 
high rise is more than 300m tall, the portion above 100m will be 
exempted for Plot Ratio. 

[H] Horizon
noun; the limit or range of perception, knowledge, or the like. 

While China provide a new horizon for architects to make 
architectural dreams come true, architects also brought new 
design ideas to China. Influence from internet, travelling and 
studying overseas, have broaden the Chinese perception of 
new architecture. 

Some of the clients in China start hiring architectural educated 
project managers and representatives to overlook their projects. 
It is a giant step for clients to operate like a ‘professional ‘, and 
uplifting the standards of building industries.

[I] Improvise 
verb; to compose, utter, execute, or arrange anything 
extemporaneously

Working for Chinese clients should always be vigilance since 
the building industries in China is still not fully developed. There 
ain’t any national standard form of contract for the industries in 
which both parties are practicing under their own rules. 

Most of the overseas architects have to work closely with local 
design institutes (LDI) for statutory submission. They could give 
guidance to overseas architects the ‘know-how’ on Chinese 
projects, together with all-in-one consultancy services in all 
building disciplines in a budget price. Many clients are keen to 
hire them to back up the overseas architects’ design. As a result, 
clients are reluctant to seek alternative advice from foreign 
consultants and experts.  

[J] Jury
noun; a group of persons chosen to adjudge prizes, awards, 
etc., as in a competition. 

Open Competition is always a vital source of new commission 
for architects in the States or European Countries. However, it is 
not yet popular in Mainland China. Even though there are many 
projects seeking good architects, they prefer to use invited 
competition instead of open competition. In fact, invited 
competition with referred potential architects is beneficial to 
client who can impose Jury's judgment. They can control cost 
and keep their freehand to negotiate fee. They can also be 
ensure those architects are known by them or world-wide. 
However with all those factors, the design may not be the best 
of the best solely in design point of view. It is not like open 
competition which can establish a platform for many talented 
architects who are yet to be well-known. 

[K] Kitsch
noun; something of tawdry design, appearance, or content 
created to appeal to popular or undiscriminating taste. 

Kitsch is a word once labeled bad taste on mass produced 
goods. Sometimes global reproduction of international style in 
China could post a threat to the built environments. Regardless 
the context and the culture of the site would disharmonize the 
building with its surroundings. Architects in China are still 
struggling to create their own identity of contemporary Chinese 
Architecture. Though the futures is bright due to some younger 
generation of architects have returned from overseas, they all 
have a better understanding to design buildings to suit its local 
context. 

[L] Land
noun; a realm or domain

China is one of the biggest countries in the world and Chinese 
Government is the only single land provider in the country. 
Under monopoly, it is easy to develop any land in China without 
going through long public enquiry process like what we have in 
Hong Kong. The prominent case is that the new Beijing 
International Airport was built from land acquisition to 
completion smoothly within just 6 years. The architect Lord 
Foster once praised the Chinese government's high efficiency in 
clearing all the hurdles for the project.

Since lands are so cheap in China, many developers started 
piling up land stocks in cities. In recent years, Chinese 
Government is trying to clamp down the accumulations of lands 
in Developer’s hands. They could penalize the developers or 
even forfeit the land if the construction is not commenced by 
deadline. 

[M] Manpower
noun; power in terms of people available or required for work

The building industry in China is still heavily labour intensive, it 
happens not only during construction but also in the design and 
planning stages. As the wages are really low in compared to 
Hong Kong and overseas, a lot of Clients are very keen to hire 
locally trained architects and consultants. Overseas architects 
mostly could only involve in the preliminary stages of the 
projects, providing design without going through the whole 
construction process. 

[N] New Money
noun; fortune recently acquired

There are many newly rich people in China setting up new 
company even without property development experience since 
there is a high demand in property market all over the country. 
This phenomenon created many job opportunities in the 
industry but sadly their approaches are not appreciating 
architecture. They are interested in maximize their profit rather 
than promoting good design. Architects should be aware when 
new client approaches.

[O] Overcrowded 
adjective; uncomfortably close together

Urbanization in China attracts villagers migrating to cities. 
These villagers usually have no legal right to access any social 
welfare and social housing. Many of them may end up living in 
poor quality accommodations. It is a common phenomenon in 
most first-line cities. Meanwhile the property investors are 
accumulating land stocks and unoccupied properties in town, 
which is widening the gap between the rich and poor in China.

[P] Prejudice
noun; any preconceived opinion or feeling, either favorable or 
unfavorable 

Everybody has prejudice but some can accept different opinion 
more easily than others. Chinese clients (especially those 
without architectural training) usually have their strong mind set 
and own judgement on architecture. They would either like it or 
hate it without middle ground.   

Architects have to learn what the clients want and their 
decisions are usually made fast and unchangeable. Learning to 
read the clients’ minds are the ‘Art to success’ in China market 
which is quite a challenge.

[Q] Quality Control
noun, a system for verifying and maintaining a desired level of 
quality in a product or process by careful planning, use of proper 
equipment, continued inspection, and corrective action as 
required.
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Jo Lo
Architect and Interior Designer

Jo was educated and trained in Hong Kong and the UK. He has been working in 
London for last 10 years and recently returned and practice architecture in Hong 
Kong. He has an unique view on how HK architects are practising in nowadays 
China.

Phyllis Leung
Architect and Urban Designer

Phyllis has been studying and practicing in Hong Kong and New York City. After 
being rejuvenated in States for couple of years, she decided to move back to her 
hometown, Hong Kong as a main station for exploring architecture and urban 
issues continually. 

Quality controls on site work for construction mainly rely on 
self-discipline of the developer, consultant and contractor teams 
in China. There was news about collapse of whole building 
under construction in Shanghai few years ago. There ain’t a fully 
developed national standard in China to monitor the buildings, 
construction site safety and building products. Therefore people 
prefer to purchase and invest on properties which are 
developed by HK or overseas developers. 

[R] Renminbi
noun; the currency of the People's Republic of china, the basic 
unit of which is the yuan. 

While everybody in the industry is fighting to earn Renminbi 
(RMB) in China, It is not easy to transfer money to outside 
countries even Hong Kong which is the Special Administrative 
Region for China. Since the Chinese government still have the 
upper hand to control RMB exchange rate with complicated tax 
system. 

[S] Starchitect
Starchitect  or also stararchitect  [star + architect] is a term used 
to describe architects whose celebrity and critical acclaim have 
transformed them into idols of the architecture world and may 
even have given them some degree of fame amongst the 
general public. Celebrity status is generally associated with 
avant-gardist novelty.

During the early 90s, Starchitects from America and Europe 
have already got commissioned for jobs and established offices 
in China. They were the pioneers of overseas architects in 
China which they brought in new icons and styles. Starchitects 
could get job easily with the obsession by Chinese Clients 
especially when the money is unlimited. This phenomenon is 
still going on and even growing fast and now China has become 
the new heaven for Starchitects to put their marks. Local 
authorities are delighted to have starchitects’ signature piece in 
their cities.

[T] Taste
Noun; ideas of aesthetic excellence or of aesthetically valid 
forms prevailing in a culture or personal to an individual

With more completion of international architects’ works in China, 
people’s taste of architecture is being uplifted. General Public 
have the chance to expose with the outside world through newly 
built architecture in Chinese cities.

[U] Underrated
verb; to rate or evaluate too low; underestimate. 
 
Local Chinese architects have always been underrated by their 
Hong Kong counterparts. In fact, the project scales and types in 
China are more becoming prominent in recent years. For 
instance, Beijing Olympic Stadium was designed with 
parametric tools (Digital Project by Gehry Technologies) though 
Hong Kong Clients and Consultants are still reluctant to explore 
those building information modelling technologies .

I believe the new generation of Chinese architects could 
overtake the Hong Kong's architects in matter of decades. It is 
because they have been exposed to high profiled and 
complicated projects during these years. On the other hand, 
Hong Kong projects are still limited in conventional building 
types and working methodologies. 

[V] Vocation
noun; a particular occupation, business, or profession; calling. 

There are different kind and style of architectural schools in this 
world. Some aim to make architectural dreamer, some prefer 

students to be thinkers, and surely some are targeted to provide 
architectural workers to fit into the real practice after graduation. 
In China, professionals including architects and engineers in 
Local Design Institute are knowledgeable and helpful. They give 
out advise on regional situation and statutory criteria. However 
their training and work approach is more focus on vocational 
more than aesthetical aspects. 

[W] Who is the boss?
In this commercial world, people who is paying are usually the 
boss. They can decide and even design. When many architects' 
dreams is to do good design from their own, they have to 
remember that the real boss for design sometimes are Client, 
especially in China. Rich people who is paying consultants can 
dictate on design approach even they are not professionals in 
building and architecture. For those developers who have 
in-house professional representative can also intervene the 
project design decisions more severely.

[X] Xerox
verb (used with object), verb (used without object); ( sometimes 
lowercase  ) to print or reproduce by xerography. 

Xerox is modern technology to duplicate stuff fast and 
conveniently. It applies to paper work, drawings, building and 
even human being. In this high demanding market in Mainland 
China, fast re-production is required. Plus it is guarantee to 
'learn' from building design in overseas countries partially and 
wholly under globalization.

[Y] Yearning
noun; an instance of such longing. 

"What is contemporary architecture and who is the 
representative architect for new China?" is always a hot topic in 
late 10-20 years. In fact, there is a strong desire for 
contemporary architect to represent their new national status 
and properties. Prominent construction projects like Civil works, 
and those building works for big events like Olympic and World 
Expo are yearning that Mainland China has entered a new era.

[Z] Zealous
adjective; full of, characterized by, or due to zeal; ardently 
active, devoted, or diligent. 

In this new era, China became the focal point of the world stage. 
Everyone is watching it growth and trying to get a piece of action 
there. For architects, it is a golden opportunity in this century 
which is resemblance to 200 years ago when Ching Dynasty 
opened its port to foreign trading. The difference is that we are 
not trading tea or china anymore but exchanging knowledge and 
experience.
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城市建設中的隱憂
潘祖堯

政協十一屆四次會議
大會發言材料之四五一
潘祖堯委員的發言

近30年來，我國城市建設取得了史無前例的大發展，但城市建
設中的痼疾非但沒有得到根治，反而又有新的發展，令人憂心
忡忡，主要存在以下問題：

一、 城市規劃論証不充分、不合理
 人們常說的“規劃規劃，牆上挂挂”、“政府換屆，規

劃改樣”，無視專家意見“搞一言堂”等問題並未得到
根治，從而犯了不少常識性錯誤，超高層建築防火問題
未得到切實解決，就遍地林立。道路交通規劃缺乏全面
的前瞻性研究，就盲目發展這個中心區那個核心區，以
致交通堵塞在訐多城市成了難以解决的社會問題。

二、 首都效應
 所謂首都效應，就是北京幹什麼，外地也跟着幹什麼。

北京建了國家大劇院、鳥巢、水立方等建築，地方上也
照葫蘆畫瓢，蓋了不少劇院、體育館。錢是花了，效果
如何？任何建築，要以本地實際需求出發，不僅技術上
要可行，經濟上也要合理。現在，各地許多標誌性建築
都存在經營成本過大、後續利用困難等問題。

三、 千城一面
 到大陸城市去看看，感覺每個城市都差不多。類同的規

劃，類同的建築，類同的景觀，甚至連樓盤的名稱也類
同。在城市改造過程中，大家熱衷於大拆大建，結果把
城市的個性和靈性給扼殺了。真是令人痛心！

四、 高大全思想橫行
 各地競相攀比高、大、全——你高我比你還高，你大我

比你還大，如同放衛星一樣，你一畝地搞1萬斤我就搞2
萬斤，這難道不是大躍進思維模式的翻版？

五、 建築師缺乏話語權
 建築的决策權不在建築師的手裡，建築師往往只能起到

參謀、陪襯的作用，政府投資的建築，大都是誰官大誰
說了算。值得注意的是往往還有暗箱操作，導致建築造
價飊升。

六、 非洋莫取
 我國在科學技術上還相對落後，所以總在找差距，這是

完全正常的，可是，建築上的差距，往往僅是形式上的
差距，要知道，形式上只存在差異，穿衣戴帽各有所  
好，即使外國是好的，中國人也不一定接受。近年來，
我們對外國人的建築方案奉若神明，如果外國人做了在
國外都不敢用的新、奇、特，就更以為了不得啦！總認
為洋和尚會念經，瞧不起中國建築師。1958年我們自
己設計的人民大會堂，現在看，也很好嘛！50多年過去
了，為什麼我們越來越不自信了？
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潘祖堯
建築師及開發顧問，廣東番禹人，1942年生於香港，潘祖堯顧問有限
公司董事長，執業30多年。曾任香港建築師學會會長(1981及1982)；
英聯邦建築師協會副理事長(1981-1983)；亞洲建築師學會首屆主席
(1981及1982)；亞洲建築師學會論壇創辦人(1982-1991)；香港科技
協進會會長(1987-1988)；香港房屋協會主席(1991-1994)；香港市政
局議員(1991-1995)；深圳市城市規劃委員會顧問(1999-2002)。現任
中國全國第八、九、十及十一屆政協委員(1993-2012)；中國建築論壇
創辦人(1995-   )；華南理工大學及深圳大學顧問教授(1993-   )；哈爾
濱工業大學建築學院名譽教授(2000-   )；香港大學建築系建築工業顧
問委員會委員(2002-   )；香港政府九龍南蓮圓池諮詢委員會主席
(2005-2012)；中國圓明園學會副會長(2004-2012)；亞洲建築師學會
永遠顧問；及世界華人建築師協會創會會長(2004-2013)。

七、 被破壞的近現代建築和被不斷複製的假古董
 對古代建築，痛定思痛，大家腦子裏還有根要保護的   

弦，可是對近現代建築，卻幾乎沒有保護概念，10多年
來，在城市大發展中，不知拆了多少有歷史意義的近現
代建築。有一個城市為了建新樓，把一個100多年的天
文台給拆了，試問全國還有幾個百年前的天文台？當年
德國人建的濟南火車站拆了，哈爾濱的老火車站也給拆
了。你說可惜不可惜？相反，各地卻熱衷於造假古董，
“中國傳統文化城”、“明清一條街”，花樣翻新，不
一而足，甚至有人想複製老北京的“八大胡同”，簡直
不可思議。這些勞民傷財的假東西又有多少價值？

八、 建築的質量問題
 據有關資料介紹，大陸建築物的平均壽命只有30多年。

在地震的時候我們看到一幢幢的學校、民居在瞬間煙消
雲散。樓房下陷、傾斜甚至倒塌也時有發生，被網民戲
稱為“樓脆脆”，“樓歪歪”，這說明在建設過程中缺
乏嚴格的監管、或者在設計上有欠缺、或者存在腐敗問
題，令人擔心的是，這些被曝光的建築質量問題可能只
是冰山一角。建築質量人命關天，所以一定要盡快進行
全面的，扎實的檢查及修補。

九、 獻禮工程、政績工程、標誌性工程仍大量存在
 許多地方政府為了面子，為了政績，違背科學，不少建

築缺乏充分的前期論証和準備，匆匆上馬，趕工期，搶
時間，剛剪完彩又花大錢改造，總是這樣折騰的話，老
百姓受不了，國家也受不了！

上述問題若長期得不到重視得不到解決，後果十分嚴重。建議
國家有關部門盡快集中有關專家學者，建立若干研究小組，認
真、全面總結我國幾十年來城市規劃，城市建設的經驗教訓，
爭取在一年內提出科研報告，找出解決問題的辦法。

當務之急是各級政府要清醒地認識到問題的嚴重性，盡快制止
重複過去的疏漏和錯誤。
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M ainland Projects

East meets West in Hoi Ping
Alex Lui

Hoi Ping, situated in southern Guangdong Province, is one of 
the foremost home towns for overseas Chinese. Generations of 
villagers from Hoi Ping immigrated to overseas countries like the 
United States of America, Canada and Australia. They spent 
almost their entire lives working in those countries mostly as 
laborers or engaged in small businesses. They all worked very 
hard and saved up as much money as they could. When they 
grew old and no longer wanted, they returned home to China. 
The lucky ones would have saved up small fortunes of money, 

which were then used to build new houses for their families, 
build new roads and bridges, open shops, schools, libraries and 
develop businesses in their home towns and guard-houses to 
protect their own communities from bandits, who raided their 
villages from time to time.

When new buildings were ordered for construction, villagers 
who returned home also brought back their aspirations for good 
life and social status as they saw in western countries. It is 
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Alex Lui 
Alex studied architecture at University of Hong Kong and city planning 
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.  As a hobby, he likes to 
sketch about cities, the countryside and people.  He thinks pictures 
can express thoughts and convey messages in ways not possible to 
match in words.  He finds drawing an enjoyable experience and feels 
happy when a drawing is done and shared with others.

interesting to see that, in Hoi Ping, many of the more significant 
buildings built in 19th and early 20th centuries, had adopted 
both Chinese and western design ideas and heavily decorated 
in both Chinese and western motifs. Verandah shopping 
arcades are also found in some of Hoi Ping’s major shopping 
streets. Rows of shop/houses rising to several stories line the 
streets. Pedestrians and shoppers are protected from the 
weather, thus creating a comfortable environment for shopping 
activities on ground floor shops. The upper floors are mostly 

used for residential use. The street façade is all of the building 
that one can see. It normally rises up higher and stands out as a 
decorative front with shop signs, and shields the rest of the 
building behind it. This mixed cultural character in building 
design is rather unique in Chinese vernacular architecture. In 
Hoi Ping, other than a few guard houses which have been 
named as World Cultural Heritage sites, the verandah arcaded 
shopping streets are also valuable cultural heritage sites, which 
are yet to be recognized and protected.
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T he Legislative Council

The importance of the Twelfth Five-Year Plan
Patrick Lau

The Twelfth Five-Year Plan has been endorsed at the Fourth 
Session of the Eleventh National People’s Congress. One 
special feature of the Twelfth Five-Year Plan is that it devotes a 
separate chapter on the affairs of the Hong Kong SAR and this 
illustrates the extent of importance that the Central Government 
attached to the development of Hong Kong.

When I served as Vice Chairman of the Town Planning Board, 
we discovered that in Hong Kong’s Outline Zoning Plans, the 
areas north of the Shenzhen River are simply left blank, without 
paying any attention to the development and planning in 
Shenzhen at all! This illustrates that Hong Kong seldom bothers 
about the development of Shenzhen and the Pearl River Delta 
(PRD) region.

In contrast, whenever I have the opportunities to visit the 
Guangdong Province to communicate with planning officials 
there and exchange views on planning issues, I found that not 
only do they attach very high regard to Hong Kong’s planning, 
but they are also very well-informed about the development in 
Hong Kong. Therefore, I welcome the emphasis in the Plan that 
the Central Government reaffirms the arrangements in              
the Framework Agreement on Hong Kong/Guangdong 

Co-operation (Framework), which set down the proposal of 
establishing a world-class metropolitan cluster with Hong Kong 
Kong’s financial system taking the lead and backed by financial 
resources and services of the cities in the PRD region.

I am particularly concerned about the “Study on Action Plan for 
the Bay Area of the Pearl River Estuary” (Action Plan) jointly 
conducted by the Hong Kong, Guangdong and Macao 
governments in accordance with the arrangements of the 
Framework, and I have held discussions with fellow 
professionals and legislators on it. The main objectives of the 
Action Plan were to develop the Bay Area into a liveable region 
and to enhance the living environment of the residents in 
Guangdong, Hong Kong and Macao.

Having conducted a comparative assessment of the existing 
situation of the Bay Area and its opportunities and challenges, 
the Action Plan has put forward initial views on the strategies of 
and actions for enhancing the liveability of the Bay Area. It is 
recommended that the future development of the Bay Area 
should capitalise on the advantages of the three regions, with a 
view to setting up a spatial framework which is favourable to 
living, working, leisure and ecological protection. The liveability 

Source: Adminlstration’s paper on Study on the Action Plan for the Bay Area of the Pearl River Estuary.
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of the Bay Area should be enhanced by adopting new strategies 
including the protection of environmental resources, provision of 
enhanced services for the well-being of people, optimisation of 
leisure space, enhancement of transport efficiency, 
strengthening of economic vitality, and more open towards 
innovation. I believe that it is a positive planning approach that 
deserves our support.

Unfortunately, when the Hong Kong Government conducted a 
two-week public consultation on the Action Plan, it caused great 
resonance in the community. As Chairman of the LegCo Panel 
on Development, I was requested by many LegCo Members to 
convene a special meeting to discuss the Action Plan as many 
people felt that the consultation period was too short, whilst 
some even criticised it as forcing Hong Kong into “being 
planned” by the Mainland authorities, in breach of the spirit of 
“One Country, Two Systems”.

I think there is indeed much room for improvement in the Hong 
Kong Government’s consultation work. I wish it can learn from 
the experience of countries like the Netherlands, where open 
and easily accessible planning centres are established to allow 
the public to view the proposed urban planning of their cities in 

a clear manner, with platforms for planning consultation therein 
to facilitate people express their opinions on urban planning 
whenever they visit the centres.

In the meantime, I think the criticism of Hong Kong “being 
planned” is unfair. In Chapter 13 of the “Final Report of the Hong 
Kong 2030: Planning Vision and Strategy” released in 2007, the 
Government clearly introduces the “one region” concept that 
enhances Hong Kong’s close relation with its most immediate 
neighbours, viz. Shenzhen, Macao and Zhuhai. In the context of 
the evolution of the PRD region as a multi-centred city-region, 
Hong Kong needs to recognise the synergy of co-operation and 
coordination with these neighbours. From the socio-economic 
perspective, it is not unrealistic to assume that all these areas 
could become one within the next decade or so.

In fact, many professional friends from my sector pointed out 
that just as many other cities on the Mainland are developing 
rapidly, if Hong Kong does not take the arrangements and 
recommendations of the Twelfth Five-Year Plan on board and 
act on them with a sense of urgency, it is very likely that we shall 
be marginalised gradually. I sincerely wish the Hong Kong 
Government would take heed in time.

Prof Hon Patrick Lau, SBS, JP
Legislative Councillor 

Source: Study on the Action Plan for the Bay Area of the Pearl River Estuary Public Consultation Digest.
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H ong Kong Architecture Centre

Guangzhou Designers in Hong Kong
Design and Innovation Tour
Philip Fung

Hong Kong Architecture Centre (HKAC) successfully held our 
first HK architecture tour for 28 Guangzhou architects and 
designers from 19-21 Feb 2011.

The idea of this tour starts from our last year visit to Guangzhou. 
Last year November, HKAC organized a tour with 16 people 
visiting Guangzhou and Mr. Guan Ming received us and 
introduce us some interesting places such as redtory 
(www.redtory.com.cn). After the tour, Guan suggests that he can 
organize some Guangzhou architects to visit Hong Kong and 
guided by HKAC. After few months of discussion and 
organization, the first tour happened in February this year.

This was the first local tour for Chinese designers hosted by 
HKAC. Guan Ming and 27 numbers of architects, designers 
from Guangzhou participated the tour. When HKAC sets the 
route, we all know that most of the participants already know HK 
well, visited many famous spots here already. How to design a 
different route for them is our challenge!  Thanks to support from 
many friends and organizations, we had organized an intense 
three days trip to architecture schools, studios and 
organizations.

The first day of the tour, 19 Feb, after we received the tour at 
Shenzhen Bay border, we first visited the School of Architecture, 
The Chinese University of Hong Kong. After the welcome 
speech by the chairman Prof. Puaypeng Ho, Prof Maggie Hui 
guided us to the studio teaching space and workshop.   

The last part at the school is the short lecture by Prof. Edward 
Ng, who is the founder of famous Wu Zhi Qiao (Bridge too Far) 
foundation. With the idea ‘ Highly Scientific yet with Low 
Techniques’, they built many low cost bridges in some remote 
villages in China.

After then, we departed to the Hong Kong Institute of Architects 
(HKIA). The president of HKIA Mr. Dominic Lam and chairman 
of HKAC Dr. Ronald Lu gave welcome speech to the 
participants and both looking forward for more exchange 
activities between Guangzhou and Hong Kong in near future.  
Mr. Thomas Chow introduced HKIA to us and the Guangzhou 
designers exchanged their ideas regarding the design industry 
of two cities.   After the dialogues, we had buffet dinner at the 
HKIA premises. 
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Philip Fung
Centre Director
Hong Kong Architecture Centre

The first day of the tour ends by the night bus tour at Central and 
Wanchai guided by Mr. Franky Choi.  It was lucky that it stopped 
raining when we started the tour!

On the second day of the tour, 20 Feb, we visited the faculty of 
Architecture, the University of Hong Kong. Prof. Thomas Tsang 
showed us the inspiring research and students’ projects at the 
school, as well as the academic programs.
The alumni, also the HKAC vice chairman, Dr. LK Chan gave us 
an introduction lecture on architecture at HKU followed by her 
guided tour to HKU Buildings.

In the afternoon, the tour visited the basher bookshop at 
Causeway Bay which specializes in architecture and design 
books. It is the only one shopping spot we guided at the tour.

We arranged the dinner at Yaumatei Mido restaurant which is 
offering local Hong Kong style meals. The restaurant owner 
kindly gave us the souvenirsof its 60th anniversary.

The last day of the tour, 21 Feb, in morning we visited the 
HKICC Lee Shau Kee School of Creativity designed by Rocco 
design architects. The school aims at providing alternative high 

school art education and unleashing the creative potential of the 
students.

Later in the afternoon, we visited three design offices: Edge 
design institute, Rocco design architects and CL3. We were 
welcomed by their senior staffs with detail introduction of the 
projects in the office. The participants enjoyed much with the 
office visits as they can have more comprehensive 
understanding towards the design process.

After the final stop, the bus drives all people back to the 
Shenzhen Border.
It is the first time HKAC organized such tour and we wish to 
make it into a long term brand activity. We wish to make use of 
the tour to introduce visitors an alternative experience in Hong 
Kong: Hong Kong is not only about shopping! Guan Ming will set 
up the online newsgroup to keep our friendship and he will 
assist us on the next upcoming tour too.

We wish to take this chance to thank all the people who 
supported us in this event, special thanks to Dr. Ronald Lu, Dr. 
LK Chan, Mr. YY Yip, Mr. Dominic Lam, Mr. Franky Choi, Ms. 
Rita Cheung and all staffs from HKAC.
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A rchitectural facets

Background of the
Fontainebleau Schools  

Located 55 kilometres south-southeast of 
the centre of Paris, Fontainebleau is 
renowned for the surrounding forest, a 
former royal hunting park, as well as the 
historic Chateau de Fontainebleau, a 
former residence of both kings and 
emperors and a designated UNESCO 
World Heritage Site in 1981. Fontainbleau 
exemplifies French architecture, 
sculpture, painting, decorating and 
landscaping. It is also a place where 
students of architecture can have an 
opportunity to learn and build precious 
memories.

The Fontainebleau Schools were 
established during the First World War. 
With the involvement of the United States 
and the support of French authorities, the 
school not only improved the quality of US 
military band music, but also offered 
French musical education in the Chateau. 
In 1923, the Ecole des Beaux-Arts at 
Fontainebleau was founded and adopted 
the same mission as the music 
conservatory in the spheres of painting, 
architecture and sculpture. Over time, the 
programme has explored architecture 
through new ways of seeing, thinking and 
making, taking advantage of its location 
and the rich history of architectural 
education in France. Fontainbleau 
teaches through harmonization with 
French design-culture, scholars and 
practitioners; harmonization with French 
music theory and performance. 

The Fontainebleau Schools Summer Programme 2010
An 89-Year-Old International Summer Programme for Music and Architecture Students

Summary of the Programme

The theme of the Fontainebleau 
Architecture Program this year was 
“Sustainable Architecture”. We explored 
the theme from the urban scale to the 
human scale through a series of 
workshops, lectures and studios in 
Fontainebleau and the Chateau. The 
media for exploring our ideas was 
hand-drawings and sketches. The 
programme began with a 3-day tour in 
Paris which gave us a good general 
understanding of the city. After that, our 
4-week intensive studio programme 
started. The studio was structured into 4 
streams of design: urbanism, architecture, 
landscape and scenography. The 
programme ended with a 4-day visit in 
Strasbourg.

It also offers architectural students a 
great opportunity to explore the 
relationship between architecture and 
music by developing collaborative 
projects with composers and musicians 
or enjoying concerts. 

This year, I was fortunate to be 
selected as one of the architectural 
students to join this 89-year-old 
summer programme, and had the 
opportunity to explore traditional 
architectural education with an 
international group of students who 
shared a passion for life and learning. 

Cour de la Fontaine, Our Studio in Chateau

Our first class photo in Fontainebleau

Fu Hui Yan, Claire
MArch 2, HKU
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Week 1 Studio Project: Sustainable Fontainebleau 
from the Perspective of the Chateau

For the first week of the studio, we carefully interpreted 
and redefined the role and importance of the Chateau in 
Fontainebleau in order to suggest a sustainable future 
for the city. Guided by our supervisors, Mr. Pablo 
Lorenzino and Antonio Frausto, our group concluded that 
the Chateau acts like a border which is strongly 
disconnected from the city by its wall. Therefore, by 
introducing a network of green public space which grows 
in different phases from both sides of the city (i.e. the 
Chateau and the entrance of Fontainebleau), the 
Chateau is suggested to merge with the city fabric, 
activating public life.

Week 2 Studio Project: Sustainable Entrance

With the basic understanding of Fontainebleau 
offered by the first studio, the project of our second 
studio was the redevelopment of residential blocks 
which proposes a sustainable entrance to 
Fontainebleau. Under a supervision of Mr. Tom 
Sheehan and Mr. David Leclerc, my classmates and I 
decided that a sustainable entrance should promote a 
mechanism which activates the sustainable 
development of the city. Therefore, we suggested the 
development of a new “Chateau” for the use of the 
local population of the town. Moreover, we introduced 
the atmosphere captured in the Chateau along the 
journey from the entrance to the heart of the city.

Week 3 Studio Project: Sustainable Landscape

The studio in week 3 brought us a fresh look outside of 
the city. Instead of jumping to the landscape design 
immediately, we visited several private gardens and 
large-scaled castle landscapes such as Parc du Chateau 
des Ganay and Parc du Chateau de Courances. These 
trips were organized by our supervisors, Ms. Mireille 
Roddier and Mr. Phillipe Niez. We started to understand 
the landscape design by feeling it delicately: through our 
sensation of the weather, the atmosphere of the natural 
environment, the contrast of shadow and light and other 
subtle but impressive environmental features and 
changes. We were encouraged to record our 
interpretation through paintings and sketches. Every line 
and shadow I drew were what I perceived when in that 
environment. My hands were motivated by my eyes, my 
skin, my brain, and more importantly my deep feeling. It 
was a remarkable moment—my whole body was fully 
devoted to drawing. After exploring different landscapes 
through hand-drawings, my classmates and I 
redeveloped a traditional French garden in the Chateau 
by keeping the essence of the original, the beauty of 
geometry from a particular perspective, while introducing 
some intricate and intimate new spaces with a variety of 
scales and spatial quality. And our presentation panel 
was an accordion-like storybook full of watercolor 
drawings. I have to express my special thanks to Mr. 
Nicholas Stanos, our drawing teacher, who shared his 
passion for art with me, gave me inspiration and opened 
up my mind to understand space and art in an exciting 
and poetic way, and who taught me an experimental but 
careful approach.

Structure of the Studio Programme

Above: Presentation panel in Week 1
Below: Presentation panel in Week 2

Celebration of Bastille Day with Steve 
and Iris in Paris

Above: Birdview from Effiel Tower
Below: Petite France in Strasbourg
Right: Quick sketch in one private garden in Fontainebleau
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Week 4 in Studio Project: Stage Design

Week 4 studio was the most critical and challenging in 
the programme. We worked in a group with musicians to 
create a 10-minute performance of their music on a 
stage we designed and constructed. It was a great 
chance to experiment with the relationship between 
music and architecture and push it to a climax. Our 
supervisors, Ms. Anne Scheou and Mr. Jean-Guy Lecat, 
helped us to bridge between these two very different art 
disciplines. Our performance was a shadow play on 
layers of paper screens. By capturing the atmosphere 
after sunset through light and music, we presented 
human life at night responding to nature sensitively and 
striving for connection. And the name of our 
performance was “The Dusk”.

It was an amazing experience to work with my 
classmates Anton, Vasil, Steve, Yue, and our composer 
Saho throughout a whole week. We shared the same 
goal and ran on the same track. We stuck altogether, we 
communicated, we enjoyed ourselves and we worked 
every second every day. We tried to understand the 
music deeply. We looked for suitable materials to build 
the stage. We went to visit Napolean’s theatre in the 
Chateau to understand the spatial arrangement of a 
traditional theatre. We designed every single detail 
carefully. We had vibrant conversation with musicians 
and composers often. We discussed the project and 
stayed up late in Anton’s house. We all fully devoted 
ourselves to the project physically and mentally. The 
performance turned out to be very successful. We 
received applause and congratulations from the 
audience. In the end we won the best performance 
prize. The prize was so important for us because it 
crystallized our passion for life, our unity and 
determination to meet every challenge.

I have spent five years studying architecture. 
Throughout my study, I have explored hand-drawing and 
computing. I see that architectural design is changing 
rapidly. Being aware of the importance of sustainability 
in contemporary design, I studied for and passed the 
required professional examination and to be recognized 
as a LEED AP 2 years ago, and I have been involved 
several LEED projects in China. Additionally, I practiced 
Liuqin and was a member of one Chinese orchestra for 
6 years. I was so glad to join this programme because it 
was a chance for me to find the relationships that link 
these experiences, sediment my thinking and 
understand myself deeply.  

This summer I also had the chance to be an 
ambassador of Hong Kong and my school, the 
University of Hong Kong, to share my culture and 
passion with other students from different schools over 
the world. We lived, dined and worked together for 35 
days. We danced with the local people in the square. We 
practiced French national anthem intensively and 
performed in the town hall in Fontainebleau on Bastille 
Day. We celebrated that day in Paris and rushed back 
our hostel late at night. We climbed and yelled at the top 
of the tallest cathedral in Strasbourg. I especially 
enjoyed the time with the musicians. They could perform 
everywhere: in a restaurant, a private garden or even a 
lift lobby provided that they were allowed to do so. Their 
passion for music moved me. I would also like to 
express my gratitude to Mr. Bechu Anthony, the current 
director of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Ms. Jennifer Jahn 
and Mr. Joe Kerr, who took good care of us in the 
programme, Ms. Marisa Yiu, Mr. Errol Hugh and Ms. 
Josie Dee, who gave me such a chance to see the world 
differently, and last but not least, Yue, who was my 
buddy sharing every moment with me in the programme.

Every end is always the beginning of another journey, I 
pick my backpack again and am looking forward to 
another adventure in architecture.

Every End is the Beginning
of another Journey

Left: Our final performance
Right: My groupmates (Saho, me, Wenyi, Yue, Vasil, Steve and Anton)
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A rchitectural facets

《香港建築保育歷程1970-2010》
  林中偉 AGC Design Ltd.

本文是根據作者於2010年12月，「香港：都市想像與文化記
憶」國際學術研討會所發表的論文《建築保育與本土文化》
撮寫而成。作者從1970至2010過去四十年的案例，分析社
會文化發展，對建築保育產生不同的結果。

建築保育的萌芽階段 : 七十至九十年代
香港的開埠完全是基於商業考慮，為求發展及增加稅收，建
築物不斷重建，更遑論建築保育。香港作為殖民地，政府是
不鼓勵建築保育。這牽涉到政治及經濟上的考慮，政治上要
提防市民傾向中國，以便於統治。經濟上要不阻礙發展，以
及避免花費保育。隨着香港於七十年代經濟起飛，很多大型
基建及重建都在這個時期開始，民間保育運動也因此而起。

1. 七十年代
在七十年代曾經有三個案例，反映當年社會對歷史建築保育
的思維。第一個事件是於1911年落成的郵政總局(1)，1976
年被拆卸重建，轉變成為私人商業用地。這種以賣地作為稅
收的一貫手法，大眾市民也覺得是理所當然的，只有少數愛
護古蹟人士提出反對。結果反對無效，郵政總局被拆。第二
個保育事件發生於差不多同一時間，於1897年落成的香港會
所(3)，因維修費用巨大要拆卸重建。當時有團體提出反對，
古物咨詢委員會亦同意將香港會所列為古蹟，但遭行政局阻
撓，決定不去處理私產賠償問題，最後會所於1977年被拆卸
重建。第三個事件是1916及1921年落成的火車總站及鐘樓
(5)，因總站要遷至紅磡而拆卸。社會人士及團體提出保育要
求，古物咨詢委員會也支持保留，但遭政府拒絕。保育行動
更提升至去信英女皇，最終只能夠將鐘樓保存，火車總站於
1978年被拆卸，建成現在的香港文化中心。這三個發生於七
十年代的保育事件，反映出當時整個社會還是覺得舊建築物
清拆重建，是最合乎經濟原則、反映社會進步及改善生活環
境的表現，建築保育得不到大眾市民的認同和支持。

2. 八十年代
於1920年落成的淺水灣酒店(7)，是當年上流社會享受優閑奢
侈生活的地方。1982年酒店被拆卸重建，業主將舊酒店最具特
色的主座外貌及前廊餐廳重新仿造，把昔日的情境重現，反映
出開始有私人發展商對歷史建築產生了懷舊的表現。在政府歷
史建築方面，1846年落成的美利樓(9)，於1982年被拆卸。政
府把外牆石件保留，於2002年在赤柱重建。雖然保留了大部份
外形，但內部作了重大改動。這種易地重建，在今天的建築保
育標準來說，不是最恰當的做法，只反映當年已開始有建築保
育的想法。在這個時期政府把很多已不適用的歷史建築改變用
途，以節省重建費用。但所採用的只是一般維修保養方法處   
理，不是以建築保育方式活化。只有小部份具歷史及建築價值
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的，以保育方式保存，例如建於1846年的三軍司令官邸(11)，
在1984年改為茶具博物館。在私人歷史建築方面，還是處於無
人理會，自生自滅的階段。

3. 九十年代
九十年代出現了另一種發生於私人歷史建築的懷舊思維。建於
1925年的利舞台(13)，1992年被拆卸重建。新設計採取了後
現代主義建築設計手法，將舊有建築元素，重新在新的建築中
演譯，以解決懷舊的情緒。另外建於1932年的灣仔循道會教堂
(15)，於1994年重建為辦公及教會混合式建築，也是採用同樣
的建築設計手法。這種手法的重建，只反映了懷舊的思維，而
沒有建築保育的理念。社會人士對重建沒有太大反應，只是拍
照留念。1994年的李節街市區重建項目(17)，建築師何弢曾嘗
試把唐樓的外牆保留，但最終祇能將外牆仿造。直至2000年高
街舊精神病院(18)改建為社區中心時，建築署的建築師才成功
把舊外牆保留。這種在沒有其他辦法，只可保留外的做法，是
其中一種早期外國流行的保育手法。當年的行動只是個別建築
師對保育歷史建築，沒有辦法中的辦法。社會人士還沒有表達
出保育的訴求。

香港在九七回歸之後對建築保育思維有所改變，對象開始涉
及私人產業。建於1935年的虎豹別墅(19)，範圍包括萬金油
花園。花園曾經是市民及遊客喜愛的遊覽地方，是港人的集
體回憶。1998年業主將別墅出售重建，政府於2001年跟新
業主達成協議，將別墅保留，花園重建為住宅。當時曾有爭
議，要保育的應該是港人遊覽的花園，而不是從未開放的私
人別墅。                                

巨變的十年 2000-2010
香港建築保育用了三十年的時間，完成了它的萌芽階段。在
千禧年之後的十年期間，發生了多個影嚮建築保育的事件。
而事件與事件之間，也間接或直接產生因果關係。

2000年香港開始有正規的建築保育碩士課程，香港大學建築系
的建築文物保護課程，為香港提供建築保育教育。此課程是根
據國際保育標準制定，為香港培養了不少專業人才，為日後香
港建築保育發展打下基礎。此課程其中一個重要的引入是歷史
研究，而油麻地紅磚屋是首個重要案例(21)。此建築物建於
1895年，原為舊水務署工程師辦公室，是九龍首個自來水抽水
站的一部分。本來屬於市區重建計劃將要清拆，因港大的歷史
研究，發現了它的重要性，最後導致此歷史建築得以保留。其
後的文物評估制度，因此而續漸確立。在2000年還發生了首次
由私人擁有的歷史建築捐給政府的案例。建於1931年的雷生春 
(22)，是傳统上居下舖的唐樓建築。在政府正式接管後，成為
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1. 郵政總局 (fig.1)
2. 環球大厦
3. 香港會所 (fig.2)
4. 新香港會所
5. 火車總站及鐘樓 (fig.3)
6. 香港文化中心
7. 淺水灣酒店 (fig.4)
8. 新淺水灣酒店
9. 美利樓 (fig.5)
10. 赤柱美利樓
11. 三軍司令官邸 (fig. 6)

12. 茶具博物館
13. 利舞台 (fig.7)
14. 重建後的利舞台
15. 灣仔循道會教堂 (fig.8)
16. 重建後的循道會
17. 李節街市區重建項目 (fig.9)
18. 高街舊精神病院 (fig.10)
19. 虎豹別墅 (fig.11)
20. 虎豹別墅及住宅
21. 紅磚屋 (fig.12)
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第一期活化歷史建築伙伴計劃的其中一個項目，於2008年推出
作為中醫藥保健中心，供大眾市民使用，建築保育從始變為平
民化。
 
2002年甘棠第(24)被申請拆卸重建，遭民間團體強烈反對。
甘棠第建於1914年，是一所華麗西式私人大宅。政府終於在
2004年買下甘棠第，改建為孫中山紀念館。這是首宗群眾自
發的成功保育案例。同在2002年市區重建局的和昌大押(25)
重建項目，2008年活化後成為高消費的餐廳酒吧，普通市民
難以負擔所需消費，不能入內欣賞歷史風貌。成為部份人士
反對以商業掛帥，其後更發展為城市士紳化(Gentrification)
及「公共空間私有化」的議題。

2003年何福堂的馬禮遜樓(27)被申請拆卸重建，建於1936年
的馬禮遜樓，在1946-49年間由周恩來和董必武指導下創辦了
達德學院，不少知名學者均到此居住和講學。政府宣布為暫定
古蹟，其後更列為古蹟。以往政府不敢對私人歷史建築作出保
育，以免侵犯私有產權。同時在港英政府年代，不會將與中國
有關的歷史建築保育。這事件反映出政治改變對建築保育產生
的影響。

建於1884年的水警總部(28)，2003年政府租與發展商，將此
地活化為酒店及商業用途。在要獲取最高商業回報為大前題
之下，大部份樹木被移除。文化地貌受到改變，原本平實的
建築變為奢華的酒店，破壞原有歷史建築及其周遭環境的氛
圍及神粹。2003年政府打算以類似水警總部的手法，將集警
署、法庭及監獄於一身的中區警署建築群(30)，變為旅遊項
目。後來因水警總部顯現的弊病，最終於2007年改以古蹟文
化、藝術及消閒為活化主旨設計。2008年以地標式的竹棚為
概念設計，但被批評為不配合原有氛圍而遭否決，最後更改
為大眾較為接受的低調設計。

2003年初香港爆發了SARS，令港人反思生命意義，對發展
是硬道理的價值觀產生質疑。新一代要求生活的素質、人與
人之間的關懷及社區網絡的保存。市區重建項目，成為高密
度住宅及商塲，導致陽光及空氣質素變差，社區網絡消失。
環保及社區因素與建築保育開始掛鈎。另一轉變是政府的失
當，導致市民爭取自我權益，產生七一大遊行。這種心態的
轉變，成為日後建築保育行動的基礎。
             
2005年市區重建引發了第一個由下而上的保育「本土」及社區
網絡行動，利東街(32)舊唐樓建於五、六十年代，是一般大眾
市民的居所。市民組織起來為自己的權益抗爭，其他學術及專
業人士也加入協助，提出新的規劃方案，以保留本土特色及社
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香港大學理科碩士(建築文物保護)，香港建築文物保護師學會會員，
香港古物咨詢委員會委員，香港建築師學會古蹟及文物保育委員會主
席，香港皇家亞洲協會理事，AGC Design Ltd. 董事

區網絡。運動雖然失敗，但已將一群人士連繫起來，成為日後
天星皇后抗爭的一份子。2006年因中區填海計劃，天星及皇后
碼頭需要清拆。天星碼頭及鐘樓(34)建於1957年，在停航的最
後一夜竟然有十五萬人作告別，大家才發覺天星碼頭在市民心
目中的重要性。群眾展開保衛行動，最後政府以粗暴的手法將
鐘樓清拆，令市民反感，激發了2007年保衛皇后碼頭抗爭。皇
后碼頭(35)於1953年建成，保衛皇后碼頭主要是要求城市規劃
制度民主化、抗衡發展主義和爭取公共空間。它超越了狹義的
建築保育，將保育的要求推向更深層次。

2007年亦發生了景賢里事件，建於1939年的景賢里 (36)，
2004年業主打算將它拍賣，長春社發起「一人一元」運動，希
望購買景賢里保育，結果業主取消拍賣。2007年業主再聯絡政
府商討，但不得要領。同年業主將物業轉讓，新業主把建築物
的瓦頂及飾面打碎，引發公眾嘩然。政府隨即將景賢里列為暫
定古蹟，2008年列為古蹟。最後與業主達成協議，以旁邊一幅
同樣面積的地交換，業主負責復修工程。這是香港首宗以政府
土地，換取私人產業的案例。

2010年初電影《歲月神偷》，在柏林影展獲獎。此電影在即
將重建的上環永利街(38)拍攝，獲獎之後引起了保留永利街
的聲音。市建局原本堅持重建方案，但在巨大的保育行動壓
力下，突然宣佈將永利街從重建範圍剔除及劃為保育地段，
使不少社會人士感到錯愕。認為市建局不應在政治壓力下低
頭，立下不良先例。市民對它的保育訴求，主要是基於非物
質的社會因素，反映出香港已進入新的里程，評估標準需要
重新厘定。

結論
從1970至2010年這四十年的建築保育發展歷史的研究分析
中，可以看到以下的發展趨勢：1.由點至面：建築保育的對
象，由一座獨立的建築物，擴展至保育一區的建築物及文化
地貌。2.由貴族化到平民化：已往保育具有特色的宏偉歷史
建築，擴展至具意義的普通建築。3.由硬件到輭件：從保育
建築物，擴展至保育社區網絡、生活模式。保育包括物質及
非物質文化遺產。4.由上而下轉變為由下而上：從政府主導
轉為大眾市民的訴求。

建築保育不是一成不變的，它是隨着社會發展而改變。建築
保育最重要的，是要根據客觀研究分析，加上不同持份者
(Stakeholders)的意見，作出最能為當代人士接受的最佳决
定。政府應改變以個別事件手法處理建築保育，儘早訂立保
育政策，化被動為主動，確保建築保育的持續發展。
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22. 雷生春 (fig.13)
23. 中醫藥保健中心
24. 甘棠第 (fig.14)
25. 和昌大押 (fig.15)
26. 活化後的和昌大押
27. 馬禮遜樓 (fig.16)
28. 水警總部 (fig.17)
29. Heritage 1881
30. 中區警署建築群 (fig.18)

31. 竹棚方案
32. 利東街 (fig.19)
33. 利東街抗爭
34. 天星碼頭及鐘樓 (fig.20)
35. 皇后碼頭 (fig.21)
36. 景賢里 (fig.22)
37. 破壞後的景賢里
38. 永利街 (fig.23)
39. 電影 《歲月神偷》
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A rchitectural facets

Vertical and Volumetric Urbanism : Hong Kong
- A Conversation with A/Prof. Barrie Shelton
Phyllis Leung

C: Thanks for accepting my invitation for this conversation. 
Your co-authored book, The Making of Hong Kong: From 
Vertical to Volumetric (2011) (Fig. 1) considers that Hong 
Kong has “some of the vertical characteristics of central New 
York and Chicago” (p.162), but states that Hong Kong is “the 
world’s most concentrated and vertical city” (p.7). What are 
the common vertical characteristics shared among New 
York, Chicago and Hong Kong? What is the unique feature 
of Hong Kong as compared to New York and Chicago?

S: Thank you. The obvious similarity between Hong Kong and 
the two American cities is lots of very tall buildings, in other 
words, verticality. However, the spread of that verticality is 
very different because New York and Chicago, like most 
American cities and Australian cities for that matter, are 
highly concentrated in their verticality at their centres with 
vast areas of low buildings beyond. In Hong Kong, 
verticality is at the centre and the edges, and most places in 
between. If you take the metropolis as a whole, this is really 
what makes the difference, and makes Hong Kong unique. 
I know there are many other cities lying somewhere in 
between, like some of the larger Latin American and 
Chinese cities. But the small footprint of Hong Kong and its 
verticality is exceptional. New York has an image of 
skyscraper capital but, at the time of writing, Hong Kong 
had 558 skyscrapers which were above 400 feet or 122m 
compared with New York’s 360. As I said before, the 
skyscrapers in New York tend to be concentrated, whereas 
Hong Kong’s cross the whole city: on Hong Kong Island, in 
Kowloon, and in the New Territories’ new towns. Also, there 
is little that is remote in Hong Kong because of a very good 
public transport system. 

 If I had to pick out another quality for Hong Kong, it is 
proximity to nature. Because it is either a long thin city on 
Hong Kong Island, or point development in the New 
Territories, or concentrated development in Kowloon, few 
places are far from the hills. Now at the moment, the 
connection between nature and city is rarely well-developed, 
but the potential is there simply because of the proximity, and 
for this reason, I think Hong Kong has a unique potential.

C:   Some of hiking trails in Hong Kong have close proximity to 
the city fabric.

S:  That is indicative of the potential. Yes, I have to smile when 
I see signs with hikers in the middle of the city, and 
backpackers crossing through the city to head for the hills, 
which are just minutes away.

C:  The Making of Hong Kong observes that “Hong Kong’s 
compact components, concentrated functions and 
movement…bring together the volumetric tendencies 
experienced in many parts of Tokyo and other large 

C = Hing-wah Chau, Registered Architect, Hong Kong
S = Barrie Shelton, Associate Professor in Urban Design,
 The University of Melbourne

Japanese cities…” (p.162) What are the similar volumetric 
tendencies shared by Tokyo and Hong Kong? What are the 
significant differences between these two cities?

S:  I should first say something about the term ‘volumetric’, as it 
is not one in common use. What we mean by ‘volumetric’ is 
multiple modes of movement and many and varied 
programs stacked up across many levels, which maybe 
above ground and below ground, and where connection 
between the levels is extremely effective and easy. Having 
said that, if you look at Hong Kong and large Japanese 
cities, you find that Japan does it much better underground, 
whereas in Hong Kong, extensive well-connected 
underground development is only really just starting, with 
projects like that connecting Tsim Sha Tsui and Tsim Sha 
Tsui East MTR Stations. So there is a real difference. Of 
course above ground, Hong Kong has many connected 
places: Central, Admiralty and Wanchai, for instance all 
have extensive above-ground movement. Shatin is a centre 
where there are above-ground connections between 
several large podia and other structures. So Hong Kong is 
strong above ground. Japan does well both under and over; 
but in the book, when we wrote of combinations of the two, 
I was thinking particularly of sub-surface Japanese and 
above-surface Hong Kong experiences. To have urbanism 
work well in a series of below and above ground levels is 
the ultimate volumetric experience.

C:  Both your article “The Fear Free City” (2010) and The 
Making of Hong Kong (2011) mention that typical Hong 

Fig. 1 – The Making of Hong Kong: From 
Vertical to Volumetric (Routledge 2011)
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Kong tower and podium development approach (Fig.2) is 
topologically similar to the cul-de-sac approach in 
residential neighbourhoods (Fig.3). However, the same 
book also considers that the extensive use of connected 
podia and tower forms in Sha Tin can be an “extensive 
volumetric system”, serving as a new town phenomenon, 
i.e. “dense vertical living over volumetric services              
and infrastructure” (pp.97-98). Since tower / podium 
development approach is very common in Hong Kong 
nowadays, is it also a manifestation from vertical to 
volumetric urbanism? 

S: There may appear to be a contradiction between these two 
statements, but I don’t think there is, because if you look at 
the range of podia with towers, what you will find is a sort of 
continuum from the relatively simple to complex. The 
simplest are multi-level car parks with towers on top. 
Clearly, that is hardly a volumetric experience within the 
framework I have just described. It is multiple activities and 
good connections between multiple levels that bring 
liveliness or ‘intensity’, which is the word we use in the 

book. At the next level of complexity, you may get a simple 
shopping centre with residential towers on top. You may 
then get residential, office and hotel towers over a podium 
with a considerable mix of activities, community facilities 
and transport facilities. Shatin was a pioneering example. 
Ultimately, the common separation of podium and tower 
may start to dissolve, as in Langham Place, although I think 
that is more of an irregular boundary between podium and 
tower than a real merging of the boundary. 

 However, the fact remains that any tower is a cul-de-sac, 
because it is a single route between the center and the 
edge - which, in the case of a tower, is in the air. And that is 
just like the situation in some modern new towns where 
suburban communities are each separated by green belts 
and tied to the center by a single or very few roads. 
Topologically, podia and towers are very much tree 
structures in the Christopher Alexander sense: he, of 
course, argued that the successful ‘city is not a ‘tree’ but a 
‘lattice’ or grid. In terms of true volumetric development, I 
am thinking that three dimensional lattice connections 

Fig. 2 –  Diagram of typical Hong Kong tower and podium consisting of a 
town centre (podium) and single strand connections to isolated 
“tower neighbourhoods” above. [Source: The Making of Hong 
Kong, p.158.]

Fig. 3 – Diagram of Walter Bunning’s 1944 model new town, 
consisting of town centre and single strand connections to 
residential neighbourhoods, each with its own small centre. 
Both town centre and neighbourhoods are bounded by a 
green belt. [Source: The Making of Hong Kong, p.158.]
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should extend through the volume of a centre, as is the 
case in some Japanese railway stations and their environs. 

C:  You mean the Kyoto Station?

S:  Well, Kyoto Station is a good example to a certain extent. It 
is well, sometimes dramatically, connected within its own 
volume. And it has good sub-surface connections to the 
north and south, but it does not have links other than visual 
ones to the surrounding city at higher levels. If there were 
connections at higher levels, then the intensity of above 
ground activities would also be higher. Nevertheless, the 
central walkway rising through 12 or more levels in Kyoto 
Station is a stunning sight and experience by any 
standards. 

C: Nowadays, tower / podium development approach in Hong 
Kong is very common. To normal Hong Kong people, the 
provision of security guards on ground floor and/ or podium 
level can provide security and safety to the residents, 
increasing the property value. If there are multi-level 
connections, will the safety and security be affected?

S:  It is possible to see why there are some preferences for a 
simple structure of towers over a podium. However, there 
are also some practical advantages in connecting towers: 
for instance, if towers are connected at higher levels, there 
are more escape routes at hazardous times. Here reference 
to the writing and design concepts of Ken Yeang is probably 
in order. His tower designs with areas of greenery at various 
levels such as sky gardens are an advance on the 
traditional tower: his more tentative proposals for 

connections between towers would mean that the sky 
gardens were more effective as community or public places. 
It is not really a matter of security or no security for there are 
degrees, and it is a matter of how much you truly admit 
outsiders, or whether you have connection between the 
people who are living in the development. Developments in 
Hong Kong are certainly big enough to generate activities at 
higher levels with the right configuration. 

C:  In some residential developments in Hong Kong, instead of 
putting their clubhouses on podium level, they are located 
on the top floor to enjoy beautiful view. 

S:  There are a lot of alternatives to be explored along these 
lines. The book is very much a call for exploration, the 
results of which might make Hong Kong more attractive, 
more complex, more successful and more enjoyable. 

C:  The Making of Hong Kong highlights the volumetric 
development approach in Hong Kong such as Langham 
Place (2004) in Mong Kok, but criticizes its “street level 
relationship between the inside and the street” (p.161). 
Similar lack of connection with the street can also be found 
in Olympian City (2000, 2001) and other introverted podium 
design. In your term, it is a “beautified but dead street 
edge”. As the development becomes larger and more 
massive, is there a risk of the existing urban fabric in Hong 
Kong being deteriorated?

S:   With larger developments and more internalized movement, 
and fewer entrances, it is inevitable that outside edges 
become relatively dead. I have stood on those streets 

Fig. 4 – North part of Hong Kong Island (c.1950) emerging as a linear city [Source: The Making of Hong Kong, p.54.]
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around Langham Place for long periods and taken 
photographs. I have not tried particularly to choose dead 
periods, but on all my photographs, there are very few 
people around the exterior except at a few places, which 
are around the entrances. Yet when I walked only 50 or 100 
metres down the street to the next block the people 
re-appear. That is the adverse effect of internalized 
movement. It seems to me that the essence of the city is 
connection and connection is both internal and external. 
The more exits you have to a building, the more benefits it 
can bring to the development and the city due to 
multi-directional movement across the developments and 
the city: otherwise a development runs the danger of being 
merely a destination or an island in the urban fabric. 

C:  The Olympian City is a landmark case of being an island, 
relying the connection of footbridges, but it is quite 
detached from the existing urban fabric of Tai Kok Tsui.

S:  Well, that is an extreme example. In the Olympian City, 
people are more likely to arrive either by MTR or by cars 
and enter from within. Large developments in Hong Kong 
seem to becoming more isolated by highways: it is a trend 
that has to be consciously and positively averted. 

C:  In your book Learning from the Japanese City: West meets 
East in Urban Design (1999), you mention that when you 
visited Japanese cities, you were “baffled, irritated and even 
intimidated” by what you saw. Besides, you also realized 
that your “knowledge and experience may have been more 
handicap than advantage” and seemed to be irrelevant in 
Japan. Can you share your feeling when you first visited 
Hong Kong, such a city with “culture of congestion” in 
Koolhaas’s term?

S:  My very first impression of Hong Kong, going back 30 years, 
was landing between city buildings into the old Kai Tak 
Airport. I felt that the aircraft’s wings were going to touch the 
buildings and I could even see people inside the buildings 
from the jet; but that was not a case of being baffled, just 
stunned. Thereafter, I was really never as baffled in Hong 
Kong as in Japan, perhaps because it is compact and has a 
very strong topography. On the north part of Hong Kong 
Island, it is essentially a linear city (Fig.4). The Kowloon side 
was somewhat thinner in those days than it is now, because 
there has since been much reclamation. Nathan Road was 
a very strong central spine and provided a good baseline for 
legibility - understandable to someone from a 
British-Western background. The forest of signs was 
stunning but not overwhelming. Reading Hong Kong has 
much to do with sensing the overall topography, and the 
street layout on the Kowloon side around a strong axis. At 
that time, Shatin was still in its infancy, so Hong Kong was 
basically bound by the ridge lines along the length of Hong 

Kong Island and to the north of the Kowloon Peninsula. It 
seemed to be contained in a bowl, within which there was a 
strong urban structure on both sides of the harbour. And 
much of this legibility remains, even though there are now 
more and higher buildings and more extensive reclamation. 

C:  During your first visit to Hong Kong, how was your feeling 
when you went to the Peak to enjoy the panoramic view of 
Victoria Harbour?

S:  Yes, that just reinforced my understanding of the city. On the 
Peak, I looked over the city and saw the opposite side of the 
bowl, the ridge that includes the Lion Rock peak. I could see 
Victoria Harbour and understood the importance of the 
harbour as a centrepiece, which has featured strongly in 
tourist guides and novels in terms of the imagery of Hong 
Kong. It is an extremely powerful feature. On both sides of 
the harbour, the built-forms are readable and contained 
within a legible topography, so I think that makes Hong 
Kong very distinctive. 

C:  I know that you will publish a second edition of Learning 
from the Japanese Cities (Figs.5-6) shortly, hope your book 
can bring insight and another perspective of reading 
Japanese cities. 

S:  I hope so, the new edition contains some old material, but it 
is very much a new edition with many changed illustrations 
and a great deal of additional writing. The difference 
between the first and second editions very much reflects my 
experience of Japan: in the first book, I was exploring and 
explaining Japanese culture as a basis for understanding 
the urban forms; but in the new one, I am much more 
concentrating on actual forms that have not been 
well-reported but I think are models for urban development. 
And I am finding these not only in Tokyo, which tends to be 
exceptional amongst Japanese cities, but in the larger 
regional cities such as Nagoya, which tend to be more 
typical.

C:  Looking forward to seeing your new book. Thank you very 
much.

(Remark: The above interview was carried out on 13 May 2011.)

Fig. 5 –  Learning from the Japanese 
City: West Meets East in Urban 
Design (Spon, 1999)

Fig. 6 –  Learning from the Japanese City: 
Looking East in Urban Design 
(Routledge, late 2011)
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CPD Event
Factory Visit - Nippon Paint, Guangzhou
16 April 2011
Wong Ping and Tyler Fong

Wong Ping and Tyler Fong 
Students of HKU SPACE

As freshmen in the architectural field, this visit to Guangzhou 
Nippon Paint certainly brought us the opportunity to have a 
close look at the construction industry, and the development that 
is taking place in China. China is the enormous factory as well 
as the huge market for the globe, Nippon Paint is an illuminating 
example of the success in our industry.

The relations between Nippon Paint and other Japanese vehicle 
manufacturers best exemplify the phenomenon in 
China—co-operation in manufacturing. To remain competitive, 
quality control, in the long run, is the key to a successful 
partnership. In the case of Nippon Paint, the head office in 
Japan has sent a deputy to the company to supervise the 
manufacturing process. The supervision leads to a win-win 
situation for both companies by guaranteeing a stable quality. 
The stable quality, together with effective cost control and 
efficiency, allows the companies to be successful. 

Besides, the administration, operation and production were very 
interesting as well. The operation inside a factory - the 
construction work and production - are seldom seen by public. 
We both cherished this chance to have a deeper understanding 
of construction and material production in reality, stepping 
outside the studio. We were also honored to be given a tour 
around the Nippon Paint plant to see the complete picture of the 
manufacturer that also produces all kinds of paint for vehicles 
and homes.

Apart from showing us their company’s operation in this fruitful 
tour, their warm, welcoming and generous treat was also 
impressive. We especially enjoyed the guided tour around 
Guangzhou, seeing the city’s latest architecture. Once again, 
we would like to express our gratitude towards Nippon Paint. 

sponsored by:
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B ook Review

理解中國當代建築的鑰匙
讀《世界建築在中國》
李穎春

Yingchun Li 
Yingchun Li is a Ph.D. student of Hong Kong University. 
She was awarded bachelor and master degree of 
architecture from Tongji University in Shanghai. 

近三十年來中國城市和建築的歷史，是城市面貌的大變動，是建築
思想的大逆轉，也是對傳統建築形式和生活方式的大顛覆，特別值
得關注和研究。對于這段激蕩的中國建築“現代化”的過程，大多
數學者都認同“西化”和“輸入文明”在其中扮演的至爲重要的影
響。然而，這種“外來的力量”在“輸入”的過程中，所面對的現
實環境是什麽？它通過何種具體的途徑、經歷怎樣的適應性變化、
在哪些方面對中國當代的城市和建築産生影響？要令人信服地回答
這個大問題，同時建立一個科學且生動的論述，一方面需要嚴謹的
學術基礎，能分析細微個案，另一方面要兼有對時代的强烈感受，
能關注宏大格局。钜細兼顧，談何容易！

薛求理先生知難而上，從早期的個案研究入手、筆耕不輟，開闢
出了“海外建築設計在中國”這一研究課題。薛先生在上世紀80
年代切身投入建設熱潮，在90年代負笈海外，隨後栖息香港，潜
心研究。在過去的三十年間，他身處內外之間，對中國當代建築
的視角既是切近的，又是反思的。過去五年，薛先生先後出版了
《建造革命-1980年來的中國建築》和《全球化衝擊：海外建築
設計在中國》兩本專著，幷與合作夥伴一起在海內外的學術期刊
上發表了“波特曼設計在上海”，“日本建築設計在中國”、“
黑川紀章在中國的建築遺産”、“上海‘一城九鎮’”、“北京
巨構建築”等多篇專論，在積累豐富的一手資料的同時，多有精
闢的分析和獨特的見解。

最近，薛先生推出《世界建築在中國》一書，作爲三聯書店 "梓
夷叢書" 中的一種，以英文、繁體中文、簡體中文三種版本，在
全球發行。本書是薛先生對自己出版于2006年的《全球化衝    
擊：海外建築設計在中國》一書的超越。在這本新書中，薛先
生捨弃了《全球化衝擊》采用的編年體寫法，而根據主題和建
築類型來編排章節，第一章“先驅”，首次將19世紀末20世紀
初的殖民建築和20世紀50和60年代的“蘇維埃”模式納入對中
國“當代建築”的論述之中，尋得中國現代化與“西化”和     
“輸入文明”的歷史關聯。第二章“酒店”、第三章“大          
師”、第四章“明星”、第五章“公園、步行街和規劃”、第
六章“新城”，看似互不關聯，實際上却從根源上理清了中國
當代“輸入建築”的歷史過程。在這個過程中，“酒店”作爲
改革開放初期向外部世界傳達中國“現代化”圖像的窗口，成
爲主動邀請海外建築師來華的先鋒；隨後“大師”和“明星”
作爲當前世界“一流建築文化”的代言人受到中國業主的垂     
青，得以在中國樹立自己的或城市的“紀念碑”；最後，大師
“紀念碑”的概念從建築延伸到景觀和規劃領域，從而在更大
尺度上改變著中國城市的面目。薛先生建立的這一嶄新的歷史
論述，是我們理解中國當代建築的鑰匙，爲一系列的個案現象
提供了歷史學的解釋。

另一點值得關注的，是薛先生在本書的結語處批判性地指出： 
“輸入”和“輸出”建築只是一段特定歷史時期的文化現象。在
當前，越來越多的海外建築師事務所通過在中國設立分部而變得
“本土化”，越來越多在海外受教育的中國建築師歸國，以中國
建築師的身份帶來海外建築的觀念。“海外建築設計在中國”，
必將具有全新的含義，亟待一種全新的詮釋。未來的中國建築，
當以何種方式書寫？我們期待薛先生的下一部著作。

The urban architecture of China of the past thirty years is 
particularly notable for its drastically changing face, radical 
ideas and influence on lifestyle. It is believed by many that 
‘westernization’ and ‘importation’ played a pivotal role in this 
process of ‘modernization’. The question however is how did 
they adapt to the local conditions and what impact did this have 
on China’s urban form? One has to possess both a strict 
academic foundation and a deep understanding of our era so 
that both macro and micro levels can be thoroughly analyzed.

Charlie Xue undertook this task by examining foreign 
architecture in China. In the past thirty years, he has been 
involved in China’s building boom having first involved himself 
with the one of the earliest waves of construction in Shanghai in 
the early 1980s. He went on to study overseas in the 1990s 
before settling in Hong Kong. His observations are both intimate 
and contemplating. In the past five years, he published two 
books: Building a Revolution: Chinese Architecture since 1980 
and The Global Impact: overseas architectural design in China. 
Additionally Xue and his partners have also studied topics 
relating to John Portman’s architecture in Shanghai, Japanese 
architecture in China, Kisho Kurokawa’s legacy in China, the 
one city and nine towns plan in Shanghai and mega-structures 
in Beijing. All the outcomes of these studies were subsequently 
published in domestic and international journals. 

Recently, Charlie Xue released his new book World Architecture 
in China. A book in the Catalpa Series published by Joint 
Publishing (HK) Co. Ltd.. While Xue used a chronological 
framework in a previous book, The Global Impact: overseas 
architectural design in China, each chapter is threaded by 
building types in this new book. Chapter One ‘Forerunners’ 
discusses colonial buildings in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries and the ‘Soviet’ influence in the 1950s. Xue tries to 
find the relationship between Chinese modernization, 
‘westernization’ and ‘importing civilization’. 

Despite the seemingly dissimilar titles for the following chapters: 
‘Hotel’, ‘Masters’, ‘Celebrities’, ‘Parks’ and ‘New Towns’, they all 
describe the historic process of ‘importing foreign architecture’ 
in China. ‘Hotel’ represents an iconic window of ‘western 
modernization’ demonstrated to the Chinese people; ‘Masters’ 
and ‘celebrities’ are representatives of ‘advanced world 
architecture’ and darlings of the Chinese government. The 
‘masters’ are monuments extending from the range of a single 
building to the scale of the landscape and the city, as such these 
have also greatly impacted the appearance of Chinese cities. 
Xue establishes this new method of narration and his writings 
are no doubt keys to contemporary Chinese architecture. 

In the Epilogue, the author points out that this ‘importation’ and 
‘exportation’ of architectural design is a cultural phenomenon 
characteristic of a particular historic period (1980-2010). An 
increasing number of overseas design companies have set up 
their offices and localized in China. More Chinese architects and 
students are returning from overseas and bringing back new 
concepts. The definition of ‘Overseas architecture in China’ will 
evolve and be open for new interpretation. What is in store for 
the future of Chinese architecture? We shall wait for Xue’s next 
book.

Review on World 
Architecture in China
Yingchun Li

Charlie Q. L. Xue, World Architecture in China, 
Joint Publishing (H.K.) Co. Ltd., Hong Kong, 2010, ISBN 978-962-042890-6

薛求理：《世界建築在中國》(繁體字版)，
三聯書店（香港）有限公司，ISBN 978-962-042889-0
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In Memory of 
Professor Ralph Lerner 

(1949 – 2011)

It is with profound sadness that we announce the passing away of Professor 
Ralph Lerner, Dean of our Faculty, on Saturday morning, 7 May 2011, in 
Princeton, after a long battle with brain cancer.

Professor Lerner received his Bachelor of Architecture from The Cooper Union 
School of Architecture and his Master of Architecture from Harvard University 
Graduate School of Design. He worked for Haus-Rücker Architects, Richard 
Meier, and Ulrich Franzen, before opening his own practice in Charlottesville, VA, 
and then in partnership with Richard Reid in London, England 1980-84, until 
establishing the firm Ralph Lerner Architect PC in 1984. He taught at the 
University of Virginia, The Polytechnic of Central London, Harvard, and 
Princeton, where he was named Dean in 1989 and then the George Dutton ’27 
Professor of Architecture in 1994. He was a Fellow of the American Institute of 
Architects. 

Professor Lerner was appointed as the Dean of the Faculty of Architecture at The 
University of Hong Kong in February 2006.  He left the position at the end of 
March 2011 for health reasons. During his five years as Dean, Professor Lerner 
set about revamping the entire Faculty in order to achieve his goal of making the 
Faculty one of the undisputed world-leading Schools of Architecture. Under his 
leadership, the Faculty achieved a higher standard of lecturing, a broader range 
of international contacts and, in particular, the influx of fresh teaching talent. His 
deep sense of commitment and passion towards his work, and his strong 
leadership provided a feeling of unity and purpose for all members of the Faculty. 
The Faculty was very fortunate to have Professor Lerner as our Dean and he will 
be fondly remembered for his vision, dedication and sharp intellect.
 
Professor Lerner will be sorely missed by his colleagues, friends and students.
 
 
Faculty of Architecture
The University of Hong Kong
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